
(l to r) Marketing managers Mark Larson and his brother 
David

New arrivals Qin Chen and husband, Roger Cao, of Stone Monkey make vegan Chinese sauces and 
pickled vegetables. (Photos by Frank Sabatini Jr.)

The Hillcrest Farmers Market expands
New vendors bring added character to the Sunday event

By Frank Sabatini Jr.

It’s a typical Sunday morn-
ing along Normal Street. 

The scent of char-grilled 
chicken dusted in fragrant 
African spices wafts down a 
central corridor lined with 

farmers and merchants sell-
ing their goods from tents. 
Within minutes, the aromas 
of Korean barbecue, hand-
made tamales and other inter-
national foods also begin per-
meating the air while waves 
of caffeinated consumers 

gawk at the offerings. 
One stall flaunts shock-

ingly large grapefruits, a 
hybrid known as oroblanco. 
Another displays succulent 
dates. Nearby, a fisherman 
sells frozen fillets of wild-
caught Alaskan salmon, some 

of which he’s turned into 
jerky. Fresh berries glisten in 
the sunlight while gorgeous 
loaves of French-style breads 
stacked in wicker baskets flirt 
seductively with passersby. 
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‘Unscripted’ success
Strong connections and improved 

lives through improv

Connections is an improv program benefitting teenagers on 
the autism spectrum. (Photo courtesy of National Comedy Theatre)

By David Dixon

Since 1999, the National 
Comedy Theatre (NCT) 
in Mission Hills has been 
primarily known for host-
ing many family-friendly 
improv productions. But in 
addition to its mainstage 
shows, the company has al-
so helped create innovative 
improv programs, collec-
tively known as Unscripted 
Learning, for educational 

purposes. 
One of the Unscripted 

Learning programs, de-
veloped in conjunction 
with NCT, is Connections. 
This program benefits 
teenagers on the autism 
spectrum. Classes are 
conducted mostly at the 
NCT Training Center 
at Liberty Station, with 
occasional sessions in 
Mission Hills. NCT 
artistic director and 

Unscripted Learning 
Executive Director Gary 
Kramer, and Program 
Director Richie Ploesch 
are primarily responsible 
for Connections.

Kramer is known for 
his extensive history with 
improv, while Ploesch 
has worked in the field of 
special education for more 
than a decade. 

see Improv, pg 12



McTRealEstateGroup.com
619.736.7003

“Selling a property is always a challenge that can range from a disaster to a wonderful experience. 
We initially contacted the McT Real Estate Group at the very early stages of selling our home. They 
were extremely responsive and answered our questions even though they had not been hired. When it 
became time to move forward with our listing, we had no hesitation in having Mary and Z represent us. 
We were an out-of-state seller and they were extremely responsive and helpful in addressing all of our 

needs. They kept us updated on the process and made sure that the entire process, through 
the completion of escrow, was handled in a very efficient manner. We highly recommend them 

for all real estate needs.”
 – D and C Robinson 

Ask about our 
Hassle 

Free Listing 

Mary McTernan: DRE 01408605 • Z McT-Contreras: DRE 01715784

2BR 2BA • 732 sq ft
$555,000 3714 Dwight St

 2BR 1BA • 832 sq ft
$619 - $639,000 3764 Alabama St

3BR 4BA • 3275 sq ft
$1,220,000 6253 Cypress Point Rd

 3BR 2.5BA • 2057sq ft
$881,500 2823 Vancouver Av

 2BR 1BA • 964 sq ft
$575 - $599,000 3164 Thorn St

 2BR 2BA • 1065 sq ft
$830,000 4027 Jackdaw St

 3BR 4BA • 2365 sq ft
$1,075,000 3551 Villa Terrace

 3BR 2.5BA • Townhouse
$575 - $600,000 5474 Caminito Borde

 4BR 1.5BA • 1783 sq ft
$869,000 2465 G St

Call 619.786.5001, press 60057 for infoCall 619.786.5001, press 60037 for info

JUST LISTED 1BR 1.5BA • 648 sq ft
$500 - $525,000 3216 Landis St

Call 619.786.5001, press 60017 for info

Call 619.786.5001, press 60007 for info

JUST LISTED - CONDO 2BR 2BA • 1048 sq ft
$499,000 3761 Villa Terrace

Call 619.786.5001, press 60047 for info
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In no time at all, the sights 
and smells of the Hillcrest 
Farmers Market render even 
the most conservative eaters 
and spenders defenseless. Food 
samples abound. And nearly 
everyone who visits nibbles and 
buys. 

Held from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
every Sunday, the market has 
grown steadily and signifi-
cantly since it was launched 
22 years ago by the Hillcrest 
Business Association (HBA), 
which still produces the weekly 
event. 

It began with 27 vendors. Yet 
as of this month, it embodies 

approximately 172 diversified 
sellers, thanks to a slate of 
newcomers who snagged 20 ad-
ditional vendor slots that were 
recently approved by the city. 

At the core of the lineup 
are a few dozen certified farm-
ers from San Diego County, 
the Central Valley and other 
California regions. Grocery 
items, hot foods, body products 
and crafts began entering into 
the mix about 15 years ago. So 
did live musicians. 

Yet despite the market’s fes-
tival atmosphere, which occurs 
under the towering gaze of the 
Hillcrest Pride Flag, organizers 
haven’t lost sight of the event’s 
original purpose, which is to 
provide a pipeline of farm-fresh 
goods to the neighborhood. 

“It was an instant success,” 
Ann Garwood recalls. Garwood 
is a community activist and 
longtime board member of HBA 
who advocated for the market 
in conjunction with restaura-
teur and fellow board member, 
David Cohn, and the late HBA 
executive director, Warren 
Simon. 

“It was the only farmers 
market in Uptown at the time, 
and it gave people a reason to 
get out on a Sunday morning 
and socialize — and it still 
does,” she added. 

Shortly before the project 
materialized in 1997, the HBA 
hired David Larson to recruit 
vendors. He had managed 
farmers markets in Chula 
Vista and Hawaii, helping the 
Hillcrest market get off the 
ground.  

His brother, Mark, came 
on board several years ago as 
the front-line vendor manager 

— and he remains equal-
ly vigilant in ensuring that 
fruits, vegetables and livestock 
originate from either local or 
California farms. 

“There are severe fines if 
they don’t,” Mark pointed out, 
citing that 75 percent of the 
produce sold at the market 
is grown within San Diego 
County. 

The brothers are also tasked 
with balancing the tenant 
lineup, particularly among the 
farmers since there are only 
so many varieties of seasonal 
produce. Redundancies are 
more easily avoided, they not-
ed, within the categories of hot 
foods, groceries and arts and 
crafts. 

“Mark and David do a great 
job at bringing in the right mix 
of vendors and making sure 
they make money,” said HBA 
executive director Benjamin 
Nicholls, adding that the mar-
ket’s weekly gross sales average 
about $120,000 a week. 

With an estimated atten-
dance of nearly 10,000 people 
every Sunday, Nicholls said the 
market is generally promoted 
through social media and some 
print advertising, “although 
it kind of sells itself.” Also, in 
the past few weeks, a series of 
billboard ads went up in North 
Park and Bankers Hill to co-
incide with the market’s latest 
expansion. 

Because of its strong, es-
tablished foundation, Mark 

Larson said there are ven-
dors who have been tenants 
since day one. They include 
Gina’s Tropical Fruit; Farmer 
Steve, a seller of citrus and 
avocados; Maldonado’s Flower 
Farms; and J.R. Rodriguez 
Organics. 

From the latter, family 
member Michael Clark said the 
company has stuck around “be-
cause it’s one of our top three 
markets for gross sales in the 
city.” 

Among the crop of new 
vendors that arrived with 
unique products in the past 
month, some may or may 
not find success on the mass 
market like Bitchin’ Sauce 
did after debuting here a 
decade ago. The company, 
famous for its almond-based 
dips, recently relinquished 
its booth to Maqi Salmon to 
better manage their busy 
operations. 

Roger Cao and his wife Qin 
Chen of Stone Monkey are 
hopeful. They waited three 
months to finally secure a slot 
to sell their jarred Chinese 
mushroom sauce and pickled 
vegetables. As the public begins 
discovering their products, 
they anticipate the high ex-
posure could result in retail 
opportunities. 

Other newbies include 
Honeymoon Homestead, which 
sells tangor jelly, breads and 
handmade laundry soap con-
taining goat milk. Co-owner 
Sven Merten said he wanted 
“in” on the market because “it’s 
one of the best and oldest in 
San Diego.” 

Ashlie Pesic of Da-Le-Ranch sells 
a wide range of meats raised 
humanely in Riverside County. 
 (Photos by Frank Sabatini Jr.)

Fisherman Justin Martin brings wild-
caught salmon to the market from 
Alaska.

Giant oroblanco grapefruits are in 
season until late April.

Live Above the Boulevard 
Apartment Lofts Available Now! 

Modern, industrial style is yours in these new apartment homes! 
Offering Studios, 1 Br & 2Br/2Ba starting at $1,900,00 situated in North Park close to 

"Above the Boulevard" is a striking, one-of-a kind community of limited scale with just 21 
units. Each unit features an in-unit washer/dryer, beautiful concrete floors, soaring ceilings, 
large windows for an abundance of fresh air and natural light, energy-efficient heat and 
A/C, and modern kitchens with quartz countertops and unique custom cabinetry. Our airy 
apartments provide the ideal indoor-outdoor living environment! 

Community offers a social courtyard with fire pit, bike racks, elevator, an eco-friendly 
design and available storage units and covered off-street parking. Easy access to public 
transit and a short distance to downtown and Balboa Park. 

Call to schedule a private showing: 
(619) 627 -4192

manager.abovetheblvd@gmail.com
Professionally managed by Torrey Pines Property Mgmt. Inc. 
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“I recommend The Change Fitness to everyone.”
– Dr. Dan Einhorn, M.D., President American

Assoc. of Clinical Endocrinologists, medical director of
the Scripps Whittier Diabetes Institute, and professor of

medicine at UC San Diego

“The Change Fitness has helped me improve my
strength and flexibility tremendously!”

– Dr. Scott Mubarak, Orthopedic Surgeon

“I definitely feel difference in balance with
stronger legs. It’s been very helpful in
preventing serious falls … Mobility is so
important as we age and hit or miss workouts
aren’t enough to keep the body strong.”

– Joyce Bruun, age 78, Home-maker / artist

“This has made my golf game better. I can
hit the ball much further now. In recent bone
density tests, it has increased the bone
density in my hips.”

– Jan Delair, age 63, retired

If you’re serious about getting in shape,
increasing your strength, flexibility, bone
mass, improving blood sugar, losing
weight, not to mention improving your
feeling of well-being and improved
memory, this could be for you.

And you can achieve all in just two sessions
a week that take less than 23 minutes each.

Feel better every day, sleep better, look
years younger. Improved health means
fewer doctor bills.

Scientifically proven results; workouts are
ultra-safe, yet amazingly invigorating.

Personalized workouts customized for
each person, even if he/she has physical
limitations.

Serious fitness – serious results.

Strength, Endurance, Appearance
Twice a week workouts in 23 minutes or less

“This is the best 20 minutes of my week!”

Call today for your first appointment. Be prepared to be saying “Wow!”
Two locations to serve you: Poway/Rancho Bernardo &Mission Hills

Complete Fitness
in 20 Minutes

Weight-loss Flexibility Pain Relief Improve Blood Sugar Well-being
Strength Training Memory Improvement Increase Bone Mass

TEENS | ADULTS | SENIORS

www.thechangefitness.com

Call for your introductory
appointment today! (858) 382-4517

“The Revolutionary Fitness Studio”™

SENIORS
Dr. Paul Neustein, Surgeon

Normal Street Promenade receives Uptown Planners support
Sara Butler | Editor

The Uptown community had 
a pretty late night on Tuesday, 
March 5. Following the Uptown 
Planners board election from 
6–8 p.m., community and city 
representatives presented the 
plans for the anticipated Normal 
Street Promenade to seek ap-
proval for the project from the 
Uptown Planners board.

Normal Street Promenade is 
a proposed community space in 
Hillcrest located along Normal 
Street between University 
Avenue and Washington Street. 
The project will create a “pub-
lic promenade and pedestrian 
throughway” by closing traffic 
lanes, eliminating parking 
spaces, and incorporating bike 
lanes. Once constructed, it 
will host the weekly Hillcrest 
Farmers Market every Sunday, 
as well as many other commu-
nity, art and entertainment 
events yet to be determined.

Though community outreach, 
including public meetings, be-
gan in 2015, the project was 
conceived back in 1988. So far, 
the project has received letters 
of support from many organi-
zations and city representatives 
including Hillcrest Business 
Association, Uptown Community 

Parking District, Hillcrest Town 
Council, among others. 

The presentation on the proj-
ect and the subsequent vote by 
Uptown Planners whether or 
not to approve it drew a large 
crowd of residents, business 
owners and media to the Joyce 
Beers Community Center for 
the March meeting, which 
was kicked off by District 3 
Councilmember Chris Ward.

“We have an opportunity to 
create an asset for this commu-
nity — two acres of an asset — a 
place to allow people to come to-
gether and build a sense of com-
munity that is Uptown,” Ward 
said, contributing the effort to 
coordination and cooperation 
between the city, SANDAG and 
community partners.

“This opportunity is a strike 
of lightning,” he continued. “It’s 
not going to hit in the same 
place a second time.”

Previously, the city asked 
SANDAG to incorporate the 
Normal Street Promenade into 
its Eastern Hillcrest Bikeway 
plans. Project manager and 
SANDAG representative Chris 
Romano discussed this collab-
oration and provided a compre-
hensive overview of the project, 
including an outreach timeline 
and recent changes based on 
community input.

Benjamin Nicholls, executive 
director of Hillcrest Business 
Association, addressed one of 
the biggest challenges on the 
space: security. Nicholls said 
they are seeking to create a 

Maintenance Assessment 
District (MAD), which 
entails the property own-
ers within the MAD zone 
of East Hillcrest would 
pay a fee — an average of 
$1,000 — on property tax-
es to be spent on security. 
Potentially this would in-
clude a full-time security 
guard stationed on the 
premises, weekly landscap-
ing and trash removal, and 
monthly pressure washing 
on the space. 

“I know there are some 
property owners in the room 
that have concerns,” Nicholls 
said. “The phase where we 
are with this Maintenance 
Assessment District is the 
place where property own-
ers can look at the plan and 
tweak it and say, ‘This does 
not work for me’ or ‘This 
does work for me.’ So it’s still 
in a draft phase. It’s been 
developed enough so you can 
tweak it and make it work.”

If the MAD does not pass, 
he added that the HBA will 
work with the Hillcrest 
Farmers Market to try to 
cut the security and mainte-
nance costs.

Updated artist rendering of the proposed Normal Street Promenade 
 (Courtesy photo)
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City Council removes  
parking requirement  
for developers

San Diego City Council 
has voted to scrap parking 
requirements for developers 
building residential housing 
within areas that have been 
marked as “Transit Priority 
Areas” (TPAs) with the aim 
of reducing development cost 
and encouraging public trans-
portation use. Introduced 
two years ago by then-coun-
cilmember David Alvarez 
and councilmember Scott 
Sherman, the measure is 
part of larger 20-point plant 
targeting San Diego’s ongoing 
housing crisis. 

Requirements for multi-
family residential develop-
ments within TPAs have been 
reduced to zero and develop-
ers are now required to pro-
vide a level of transportation 
access relative to the area’s 
transportation amenity score.

“While it took way too 
long to get this ordinance 
approved, I praise my col-
leagues for finally getting 
it across the finish line,” 
Councilmember Sherman 
said. “This is good news, but 
our work to fix San Diego’s 
housing crisis is nowhere 
near complete. We must con-
tinue pushing innovative 
strategies to improve housing 
affordability and we can’t 
wait two years for approval.”

For years San Diego has 
seen its mounting hous-
ing shortage drive house 
and rent prices high. Many 
middle- and working-class 
families are forced to budget 
upwards of 50 percent or 
more on housing or leave the 
region altogether, according 
to a press release. With these 
changes the city council 
hopes to spur developers into 
proposing new projects in a 
time where the state govern-
ment is cracking down on cit-
ies for their lack of affordable 
housing.

Ridership climbs on MTS 
for first seven months 
of FY19

Ridership on the 
Metropolitan Transit System 
(MTS) bus and trolley net-
work has climbed by more 
than 200,000 trips in the first 
seven months of fiscal year 
2019, which began on July 1, 
2018. The gains have been 
led by the trolley, which has 
posted six straight months of 
year-over-year gains.

“This is great news for the 
goals of the region’s various 
climate action plans and 
for riders. This shows there 
is a real mandate to invest 
in improving transit,” said 
Georgette Gómez, MTS chair 
and Council President of the 
city of San Diego in a press 
release.

Public transit ridership 
has dropped in most systems 
in the United States over the 
past several years. MTS was 
one of the last systems to ex-
perience a drop and it may, if 
trends continue, be one of the 
first to reverse the trend.

see News Briefs, pg 8

see Promenade, pg 16



Bring in this ad to redeem a 
 fty dollar store credit. One 
per person. Cannot be com-
bined with any other offer. 

No Cash Value. 

Bring in this ad and receive
$300 off any wallbed.
Cannot be combined
with any other offer. 
Expires May 30, 2019

Best Value in San Diego!

Excellent space saver for any room. 

Queen or Full with many styles, finishes, 
hardware and pier options made to order. 
Dual-Use, Mobile Beds and “Quick Ship” 
also available. 

Superior service with expert advice and  Superior service with expert advice and  
in-house delivery and installation.

Shop online or come visit our 7200 
square foot gallery full of modern 
and transitional pieces at great 
prices. Pickup, delivery and interior 
design service available.

DCG consigns art and  
home furnishings under 
the best terms anywhere.

Wallbeds ‘n’ More and San 
Diego’s newest consignment 
store are celebrating their first 
year in their combined location!

designconsignmentsd@gmail.com
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Hillcrest deserves a rainbow sidewalk
By Chris Ward, Fernando Lopez 

and Chloe Janda

Decorative crosswalks have been 
used throughout California and 
the country to explore the unique 
cultural and historical identity of 
communities. Over the last six years 
there have been long-standing, com-
munity-driven efforts to install a 
rainbow crosswalk in Hillcrest and 
deliver a visual demonstration of the 
LGBTQIA+ movement’s legacy of in-
clusivity, influence, and activism here 
in San Diego. With the introduction of 
San Diego’s new Creative Crosswalks 
Pilot Program, every neighborhood 
now has the opportunity to celebrate 
their uniqueness by utilizing cross-
walks as an expression of community 
pride, sense of place and neighborhood 
history.

Rainbow crosswalks have become 
an empowering artistic avenue for 
LGBTQIA+ peoples in recent years 
for their ability to combine creativity 
and celebrate unique cultural and 
historical identities within commu-
nities. Rainbow crosswalks have 
been installed — in both temporary 
and permanent capacities — in West 
Hollywood, San Francisco, Seattle, 
New Jersey, Arizona and even Paris, 
France. Now, it’s San Diego’s turn. 

This year is the 50th anniversary 
of the New York City Stonewall Riots. 
The Hillcrest community and sur-
rounding areas are eager to celebrate, 
and installation of rainbow cross-
walks has quickly risen to the top of 
locals’ hearts and minds. The most 

commonly suggested area to paint is 
the intersection of University Avenue 
and Normal Street because it is where 
the annual San Diego Pride Festival 
entrance is and is a widely known ar-
ea within the community.

Over the last six years, there’s been 
a long-standing, community-driven 
effort to install a rainbow crosswalk 
in Hillcrest, but momentum for the 
project has been stagnant. In 2012, 
then-Councilmember Todd Gloria 
lobbied for and successfully imple-
mented infrastructure improvements 
in District 3, including street resur-
facing and adding bikes lanes and 
parking spaces. When the photos 
gained attention on social media, it 
kickstarted the conversation about 
adding rainbow sidewalks. Since the 
infrastructure changes had already 
been made and approved, rainbow 
paint, unfortunately, wasn’t a quick 
and easy addition due to permits and 
regulations. 

Since then, we have been work-
ing together to find a solution that 
meets federal standards and is 
feasible both economically and prac-
tically. In January, the city of San 
Diego presented a pilot program at 
City Council that would address 
concerns from the Federal Highway 
Administration and allow the use 
of solid hues on crosswalks. With 
this program, every district and 
neighborhood of San Diego would 
be able to celebrate unique aspects 
of their communities by utilizing 
crosswalks as an expression of com-
munity pride, sense of place and 

neighborhood history. It isn’t all 
about rainbows — it’s about cele-
brating uniqueness and acknowledg-
ing communities.

Thanks to the pilot program, 
council offices will be able to sponsor 
applicants who wish to color their 
crosswalks — upon approval — but 
these parties will have to commit to 
funding the project's installation and 
maintenance.

 The Hillcrest Rainbow Crosswalk 
is close to becoming a reality and 
completed in time for San Diego Pride 
2019 in July; the next step is to fund-
raise for installation and guarantee 
that this community project will last 
for generations. We have a goal of 
raising $25,000 to cover the costs of 
installation, but to meet that goal 
we need support from not just the 
Hillcrest community but from all San 
Diego County residents who believe in 
this project and the meaning behind 
it. We humbly ask for donations for 
the goal of contributing to San Diego’s 
LGBTQIA+ legacy, creating a visual 
marker that will forever celebrate in-
clusivity and diversity. Donations can 
be made at sdpride.org/rainbow.

It is time for San Diego to rally 
together and support one another. We 
hope you will join us.

—Chris Ward is a member of the 
San Diego City Council, representing 
the Third Council District. Fernando 
Lopez is Executive Director of San 
Diego Pride. Chloe Janda is the volun-
teer Public Relations Manager of San 
Diego Pride.v

Guest Editorial

And the winners are…
By SDCNN Staff

At the March 5 meeting 
of Uptown Planners, seven 
new members were elected 
to the board. Voting oc-
curred in the Joyce Beers 

Community Center from 
6-8 p.m. and was open to 
Uptown residents, prop-
erty owners and business 
owners.

In total, 14 candidates 
ran. All candidates gave 

a three-minute speech to 
attendees in line voting 
as well as those waiting 
to submit their ballots. 
After ballots were tallied, 
the seven winners (below) 
were announced after 
10 p.m.

1. Michael Brennon
2. Clint Daniels
3. Gail Friedt

4. Zach Bunshaft
5. Matthew Mederios
6. Brer Marsh
7. Stephan Cline
To learn more about 

the new Uptown Planners 
board members, includ-
ing statements from their 
speeches, read the March 
22 print and online issue of 
San Diego Uptown News.v
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Celebrating women who  
make a difference

March is Women’s History 
Month, and I am thrilled to de-
vote this column to celebrating 
the accomplishments of women 
in our community. 

The centerpiece of our ac-
tivities surrounding Women’s 
History Month will be recog-
nition of Women of the Year in 
Senate and Assembly districts 
throughout California. My 
choice for Woman of the Year 
in the 39th Senate District is 
Charisma de los Reyes, a policy 
analyst for San Diego County 
who specializes in child sex 
trafficking.

Charisma was honored on 
March 4 in the capitol at a 
Woman of the Year luncheon 
and on the Senate floor. She’ll 
also be honored in San Diego 
at a special event on March 
16, along with dozens of other 
amazing women who work ev-
ery day to improve the quality 
of life in the San Diego region. 

And each day in March, I 
will celebrate a different local 
woman or group of women (on 
Women Crush Wednesdays 
— #WCW) by posting about 
them on Twitter (twitter.com/
SenToniAtkins) and Facebook 
(facebook.com/SDToni). 

Throughout the month in 
the capitol, there will be re-
ceptions, special guests on the 
Senate floor and fun events 
(such as screening of “Captain 
Marvel,” starring a woman — 
Brie Larson!). 

It’s all to recognize the im-
pact that powerful, creative 
and brilliant women have 
had in the past and continue 
to have in the present. We 
honor the major achievements 
that have altered the course 
of history, but we also honor 
the unsung ways that women 
and girls make a difference in 
someone’s life that no one but 
the recipient will ever know 
about.

In my own life, I think about 
the small things my mother 
did to prepare me for the days 
to come, and the quiet way 

in which she led by example, 
through her work ethic and 
devotion to her family. I think 
about my sister and her service 
to her country in the U.S. Navy.

I think about my profession-
al mentor Christine Kehoe and 
how she created a public-ser-
vice template for me to follow 
throughout my career — in 
addition to how she blazed a 
trail in San Diego for women 
in the LGBTQ community who 
aspired to become leaders. I 
think about my colleagues in 
the Senate and the Assembly 
— what a diverse array of 
women from all walks of 
life coming together to solve 
California’s challenges and rep-
resenting their communities.

I think about all the wom-
en — from young interns to 
seasoned professionals — who 
have worked on my staff 
throughout the years, in San 
Diego and Sacramento, spend-
ing countless hours, days, 
weeks, months and years help-
ing me be the best representa-
tive and leader that I can be.

I think about all the women 
and girls in the communities 
that I represent: the volun-
teers, the activists and advo-
cates, the community leaders, 
the small business owners, 
the teachers and health care 
professionals — everyone I en-
counter on a regular basis who 
cares so much about the world 
and people around them and 
turns that caring to action.

I’m glad March is finally 
here — happy Women’s History 
Month to all!

Growing Women’s Caucus 
advances priorities

Before the 2018 election, 
women made up 25 percent of 
the state Legislature. After 
the election, we now make up 
30 percent. That’s a signifi-
cant gain for a segment of the 
population that has been un-
derrepresented in Sacramento 
throughout the state’s history.

The Senate lost two wom-
en in 2018 but added five: 
Senators Anna Caballero, 
Melissa Hurtado, Shannon 
Grove, Mari Elena Durazo and 
Susan Rubio. The Assembly 
also lost two women (one 
being Caballero) and added 

five: Buffy Wicks, Rebecca 
Bauer-Kahan, Christy Smith, 
Cottie Petrie-Norris and 
Tasha Boerner Horvath (from 
Encinitas).

This means the Legislative 
Women’s Caucus grew from 30 
members to 36. We have a long 
way to go on the road to true 
proportional representation, 
but without a doubt, this was a 
big step forward.

In recent years, the Women’s 
Caucus has successfully ad-
vocated for many of its top 
priorities, such as equal pay, 
parental leave, repeal of the 
maximum grant for struggling 
families, expanded child care 
and sexual-harassment preven-
tion. Last year, the governor 
signed Senate Bill 826, legis-
lation I authored along with 
Senator Hannah-Beth Jackson 
that expands women’s partici-
pation on corporate boards.

This year, under the 
leadership of its chair, Sen. 
Connie Leyva, and vice chair, 
Assembly member Monique 
Limón, the Women’s Caucus 
will continue its determined 
and persistent advocacy, pri-
oritizing access to affordable 
child care and equality in the 
workplace. We’ll also continue 
to support the state’s Earned 
Income Tax Credit, which is 
especially helpful to working 
single mothers.

It’s great to see Governor 
Gavin Newsom follow the 
Women’s Caucus lead and 
include funding in his draft 
budget for these priorities. 
We’re confident that he’ll be an 
excellent partner as we work 
through the budget and legisla-
tive process in 2019.

Charisma de los Reyes: 
2019 Woman of the Year

Charisma de los Reyes is a 
policy analyst and coordina-
tor of the Commercial Sexual 
Exploitation of Children 
Program for San Diego County 
Child Welfare Services. What 
that means is she’s a warrior 
on the front lines of our re-
gion’s fight against sex traf-
ficking and a fierce protector 
of some of our most vulnerable 
and traumatized children.

Notes 
from Toni
Toni G. Atkins

Legislative Women’s Caucus grew from 30 members to 36 (Courtesy photo)
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1-1:45 pm
Mission Hills’ Roaring 20s and the National Scene - Ronald May

2-2:45 pm
Jazz Age Architecture in Mission Hills - Diane Kane

2:45-3:15 pm Intermission & Refreshments

3:15-4 pm
Swan House Restoration - Laura Wile & Don Fay

Mission Hills Architecture in the Roaring Twenties
plus  The Swan House – a Case Study in Rehabilitation

THE FOURTEENTH ANNUAL LECTURE SERIES

Advance Tickets Online

$15 for MHH members • $20 for non-members
Purchase Online at

https://www.brownpapertickets.com/event/4073752
Tickets held at Will Call

Day of the Event

$20 for MHH members • $25 for non-members
Francis Parker School • 4201 Randolph Street • 92103

Checks & Cash only please

www.MissionHillsHeritage.org

The 1920s was a dynamic 
decade. The Great War had 
ended, and the economy 
was flourishing. Single-family 
housing boomed across the 
country, and much of Mission 
Hills was developed during 
this decade. Homes ranged 
from humble cottages to lavish 
estates.

This year`s lectures explore the
architecture of this exciting era.

PRESENTS

THIS YEAR'S THEME
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Senate Bill 615 will streamline California citizens’ access to public records

As your City Attorney, I’m 
always looking for ways to 
make government more effi-
cient and transparent.

For that reason, I’m working 
with state Sen. Ben Hueso on 
legislation to streamline record 
disclosure under the California 
Public Records Act, the state 
law that safeguards govern-
ment accountability and public 
information.

Our bill, Senate Bill 615, 
would speed up access to pub-
lic information while avoiding 
unnecessary lawsuits resulting 
from innocent mistakes. It’s a 
win-win for transparency and 
the taxpayers. And it’s urgently 
needed.

Ensuring the public’s access 
to information is critical, yet 
in recent years, the city of San 
Diego, and public agencies 
statewide, have struggled to 
keep up with a widening ava-
lanche of Public Records Act 
requests.

The numbers are 

staggering. Since 2013, Public 
Record Act requests handled 
by the city of San Diego bal-
looned from 749 to 4,824 an-
nually. That’s a 644 percent 
increase and climbing. Cash-
strapped school districts and 
California’s public universities 
face similar challenges.

The records produced by the 
city could fill a library — tens 
of thousands of pages every 
year.

Yet the city’s response to 
each and every PRA request 
must be absolutely perfect. If 
just one sheet of paper is inad-
vertently overlooked by any one 
of the dozens of city employ-
ees who are asked to search 
for records, it can lead to an 
expensive judgment against 
taxpayers. No excuses and no 
explanations are allowed.

That no-excuses rule was 
created in a recent case that 
cost taxpayers $158,000. 
Following a diligent search, 
the city had provided hun-
dreds of records, but an in-
nocent error was made. The 
lawyer who discovered the 
mistake got paid $158,000 in 
fees — money that could have 
gone to streets and sidewalks, 
or parks and libraries.

Some suggest that these 
expensive judgments against 
taxpayers are an unavoidable 
cost of maintaining open gov-
ernment. I disagree. And I’m 
working to solve this problem 
through state legislation root-
ed in a very simple value: hon-
est communication.

SB 615 would require public 
agencies and record-seekers to 
engage in a “meet and confer” 
session — basically, a simple 
conversation to resolve dis-
putes in good faith before mis-
understandings can escalate.

During “meet and confer,” 
the parties must help one an-
other understand what records 
were requested, what records 
have been produced, and 
why the two may not exactly 
match up.

The same process is re-
quired when lawyers have dis-
putes over pre-trial discovery 
of documents. Meet and confer 
sessions can occur in a mat-
ter of minutes over the tele-
phone. And they’ve prevented 
thousands of unnecessary 
lawsuits.

The record-seeker doesn’t 
give up their right to sue. If 
they remain unsatisfied after 
“meet and confer,” they can 

still file a lawsuit — the very 
next day, in fact. And if a 
court finds the public agency 
improperly withheld records, 
they will still win. These cas-
es, however, should become 
increasingly rare through im-
proved communication.

View this through the eyes 
of the average citizen.

They may be seeking 
records about their child’s 
school or conditions in their 
neighborhood. They do not 
have money for attorneys, or 
time for lawsuits. They simply 
want the public records that 
they’re entitled to by law and 
shouldn’t have to sue to get 
them. The “meet and confer” 
process will help them get 
them quicker than a lawsuit 
ever could.

Or you can view SB 615 
through the eyes of taxpayers, 
whose pockets are plucked 
every time a public-record 
lawsuit is filed. They shouldn’t 
have to pay tens of thousands 
of dollars whenever the city 
falls short of perfection. The 
“meet and confer” process will 
prevent unnecessary lawsuits 
and expensive judgments.

Dishonest public agencies 
will gain nothing from SB 

615. The bill still allows law-
yers to hold public officials 
accountable for withholding 
documents — and to recover 
their costs — just not when 
a judge rules that an inno-
cent mistake was made. And 
with “meet and confer,” inno-
cent mistakes should all but 
disappear.

The California Public 
Records Act was intended as 
a tool for citizens to get quick 
and easy access to public in-
formation. SB 615 will further 
that purpose while sparing 
taxpayers from unneces-
sary lawsuits and expensive 
payouts.

—Mara W. Elliott was 
elected City Attorney of San 
Diego in 2016 after serving as 
the chief deputy attorney for 
the Office’s Public Services 
Section and legal adviser to 
the city’s Independent Audit 
Committee and Environment 
Committee. Mara and the law-
yers in her section held pollut-
ers accountable, reformed city 
contracting, cut administrative 
red tape, and strengthened the 
city’s Living Wage and Non-
Discrimination in Contracting 
ordinances.v

The Chapman Collection

 4417 La Jolla Village Dr, San Diego CA 92122  .  Tel: 858-886-7999  Open 7 days a week. 

www.thechapmancollection.com

Come visit our Antique and Fine Furniture store where we have a wide 

and lots more! We also work with Designers.

City
Attorney News
Mara W. Elliott
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For the first seven months of 
FY19, Trolley ridership is up 1 
percent from 21,810,915 trips 
to 22,037,351 trips. Bus rider-
ship is virtually unchanged, 
dropping just 23,247 trips to 
27,941,344 trips for the fiscal 
year to date.

“These numbers are high-
ly encouraging,” said Paul 
Jablonski, MTS chief executive 
officer. “In January of last year, 
MTS began implementing many 
route changes that increased 
frequency on our high-demand 
routes. We completed making 
changes in January of this year 
and we’ve already begun to see 
the results.”

While Trolley ridership has 
led the resurgence, bus rider-
ship has held steady and two 
major developments may put 
its ridership into the plus col-
umn soon.

In late January, the South 
Bay Rapid opened and average 
weekday ridership on that line 
is about 1,500 and climbing. 
The addition of this service 
from Otay Mesa to Downtown, 
as well as the opening of a 
modern transit center just 
north of the Otay Mesa border 
crossing, has caused other 
routes serving the area to in-
crease as well.

Additionally, MTS replaced 
shuttles operated by UC San 
Diego by adding service to 
Rapid Superloop routes at the 
end of January. These routes, 
serving the University City ar-
ea, are showing weekday rider-
ship gains of more than 3,000 
trips per day.

February will be the first 
complete month in which these 
substantial gains will be re-
corded to bus ridership.

For more information, visit 
sdmts.com.v
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For this reason, Charisma 
de los Reyes is my choice for 
2019 Woman of the Year in the 
39th Senate District.

A first generation Filipino-
American, Charisma is the 
oldest of three daughters born 
to parents who immigrated 
to the United States through 
her father’s service in the 
U.S. military. She was born 
in Hawaii in 1974 while her 
father was stationed there. 
After five years, the family 
was relocated to San Diego, 
and they have remained here 
ever since.

“We were one of those lucky 
military families that didn’t 
have to move a lot,” Charisma 
said.

Initially, her family lived 
in military housing near the 
32nd Street Naval Base, and 
eventually, her parents bought 
a house in southeastern San 
Diego. Her mom and dad live 
in that house to this day. “Very 
proud to be from Southeast 
San Diego,” Charisma said.

Charisma attended Bell 
Junior High and Morse High 
School. She earned her bach-
elor’s degree in social work 
from Point Loma Nazarene 
University before becoming 
the first in her family to re-
ceive a master’s degree at 
the University of Southern 
California.

She laughs as she says 
Filipinos typically go into nurs-
ing, so her parents were taken 
aback by her desire for a career 
in social work. 

“There’s always been a nat-
ural calling for me in working 
with folks and communities, 
and advocacy, empowerment,” 
she said. “That’s always been a 
part of my life.” 

She is proud to follow her 
mother’s footsteps working for 
county government. Her mom 
served the people of San Diego 
County for nearly 30 years 
before retiring. For Charisma, 
it was initially supposed to 
be just a two-year stint to get 
experience after earning her 
degree. 

“I just ended up falling in 
love [with the job] and really 
have made a career in working 
with child welfare and working 
in the prevention area,” she 
said, noting that she recently 
completed her 17th year at the 
county.

Charisma began her career 
with the county as a child 
support officer before becom-
ing a social worker for Child 
Welfare Services. After about 
a decade working out in the 
field, honing her skills with 
victims of human trafficking, 
she was promoted to policy 
analyst. In this role, she coor-
dinates the Commercial Sexual 
Exploitation of Children 
Program and acts as a liaison 
between county and state gov-
ernments; I have personally 
benefited from her knowledge 
of the issues surrounding child 
sex trafficking.

She points out that her work 
with children is not “linear.” It 
is often “heartbreaking” and 
“messy,” she said. She prefers 
to think of what she and others 
do as working alongside the 
children, rather than rescu-
ing them. It’s a collaborative 

process, one that doesn’t 
happen overnight. “The most 
sustainable change is when it 
comes from within,” she said.

Much like people who are 
kidnapped or survivors of 
domestic violence, victims 
of sex trafficking can suffer 
from Stockholm syndrome, 
which refers to the phenom-
enon of victims relating 
in a positive way to their 
abusers. 

“Regardless of when they 
may be ready, you have to be 
there,” she said. “You have to 
show up every single time. And 
you plant the seeds. You never 
know when the seed is going to 
take.”

What does Charisma want 
people to understand about her 
work? Children are incredibly 
resilient, she said. They en-
dure “horrific” abuse, but they 
have an extraordinary capacity 
to recover and thrive. It just 
takes the right support that 
is individualized, culturally 
responsive and respectful. And 
it requires someone to believe 
in them.

How can people help? 
Become educated and aware 
of the realities of human traf-
ficking, she says. And avoid 
judgment. Social workers have 
long understood that children 
who are trafficked as prosti-
tutes are victims, not crimi-
nals. Thankfully, state law has 
caught up.

Charisma said we must con-
tinue to address the demand 
for the sex trade. San Diego 
has a promising program in 
place to reduce recidivism 
among men who buy sex, where 
they are introduced firsthand 
to those who have been victim-
ized by this trade. She’d like to 
see the program duplicated in 
other places.

And we must continue 
to educate children with 
age-appropriate lessons, 
not only on the realities of 
human trafficking, but per-
haps more importantly on 
dangerous gender dynamics. 
“The younger we can get, the 
better,” she said, “teaching 
about healthy and unhealthy 
relationships.”

Charisma says her work is 
“truly” her “purpose.” I am so 
grateful that she is able to do 
work every day that she loves. 
Because there are countless 
vulnerable children who are on 
the road to recovery thanks to 
her dedication.

I am proud to name 
Charisma de los Reyes 2019 
Woman of the Year in the 39th 
District.

—Toni G. Atkins rep-
resents the 39th District in the 
California Senate. Follow her 
on Twitter @SenToniAtkins.v
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Charisma de los Reyes – 2019 
Woman of the Year (Courtesy photo)

As of late there is also a 
new caramel apple vendor 
named Simply Dimples; a pro-
ducer of small-batch hot sauc-
es called Baby Clydesdale; 
leather goods by Daluca 
Leather Works; and more. 

Aside from robust atten-
dance and a colorful variety 
of products, the market 
has become a social hub for 
Hillcrest and its surrounding 
neighborhoods.   

“Compared to other farm-
ers markets, people here 
actually talk to each other in 
the lines,” noted Ashlie Pesic 
of Da-Le-Ranch, a purveyor 
of beef, poultry, game birds 
and rabbit. Nicholls concurs.  

“There’s a genuineness to 
this market,” he said. It’s a 

gathering space for the com-
munity. And I’m proud that the 
rainbow flag flies over it and 
broadcasts everything it stands 
for to all the people who come.” 

The Hillcrest Farmers 
Market operates on Normal 
Street between University 
Avenue and Lincoln Street. 
Free parking is available in the 
Department of Motor Vehicles 
parking lot (3690 Normal St.) 
and at the San Diego Unified 
School District lot (located 
at Washington Street and 
Campus Avenue). For more 
information, visit hillcrestfarm-
ersmarket.com. 

—Frank Sabatini Jr. is the 
author of ‘Secret San Diego’ 
(ECW Press) and began his 
local writing career more than 
two decades ago as a staffer for 
the former San Diego Tribune. 
Reach him at  
fsabatini@san.rr.com.v
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Artisan breads by Oh La Vache! (Photo by Frank Sabatini Jr.)



San Diego’s cherished Small 
Bar in University Heights 
resumed operations on Feb. 28 
after a 16-day shutdown that 
allowed for repairs and a par-
tial revamping of its food and 
drink programs. The effort is 
the result of a partnership that 
owner Karen Barnett recently 
formed with chef Brad Wise 

of Trust Restaurant Group 
and Frank McGrath, the for-
mer general manager at Polite 
Provisions. 

Days before Small Bar’s 
reopening, we caught up with 
Wise, who adamantly dis-
counted rumors and reports 
that the popular establish-
ment is transforming into an 

“upscale yuppie craft cocktail 
bar,” per an opinion article 
circulating online by The 
Travelers Club. Others on so-
cial media claimed the space 
was being gutted.

“It’s still a cave-y dive bar,” 
Wise insisted. “We painted the 
exterior black and gray, put 
in new tables and chairs the 
patio, fixed holes in the floor, 
and installed some new bar 
equipment. Basically all we did 
was clean it up to make sure 
Small Bar stays open to the 
community.”

Speculation also swirled 
that the entire staff had been 
fired. Wise said 20 percent of 
the employees were retained 
after conducting retraining 
through the transition.

Barnett will still oversee the 
bar’s ambitious beer program 
while McGrath introduces a 
fresh cocktail program fea-
turing 16 new drinks using 
fresh ingredients. In addition, 
Wise’s contributions to the 
menu include fried cauliflower 
with aioli, and a new burger 
served in brioche buns that are 
fermented for 48 hours before 
entering the oven. 

Established dishes such as 
chicken wings and “Karen’s 
famous nachos” will remain, 
as will the long-established 
Monday-night steak dinners.

“We couldn’t be more excited 
to keep a San Diego iconic bar 
open. At the end of the day, 
that’s all we’re doing,” Wise 
added. 4628 Park Blvd., 619-
795-7998, smallbarsd.com.

—Frank Sabatini Jr  
can be reached at  
fsabatini@san.rr.com.v

Small Bar’s refresh was still underway a few days before reopening. 
 (Photo by Frank Sabatini Jr.)

One of our city’s most cos-
mopolitan culinary events is at 
SeaWorld, where its annual 
Seven Seas Craft Beer & Food 
Festival has grown to include 
127 beer options from 25 brewer-
ies, and more than 50 dishes rep-
resenting eight world regions.

Now in its fifth year, the fes-
tival will run every Saturday 
and Sunday for eight consecu-
tive weekends, from March 9 
through April 28. The park’s 
executive chef, Dave McHugh, 
is presenting 33 new food items 
to the lineup. They include 
French-inspired 
escargot pistolet 
rolls; sumac-rubbed 
Angus kebabs from 
the Mediterranean 
station; crab cau-
sa salad of South 
American origin; 
and exotically spiced 
dishes in a debut sec-
tion named “flavors 
of India.” Scattered 
throughout the park, 
each global food 
area will spotlight 
four different dishes 
served in appetizer 
portions.

“The event 

utilizes all the tools in my tool 
box,” said McHugh, who took 
over the executive chef position 
at SeaWorld San Diego in July 
after working in the same ca-
pacity for seven years at San 
Diego State University. He is 
also a culinary instructor at 
Grossmont College.

“I want to make sure that 
every dish is accurate and 
authentic and made with hand-
made techniques. We have 
more than 100 production staff 
helping to execute the event.”

Admission to the festival 
is included with park admis-
sion. Once inside, guests can 
purchase dishes a la carte, 
which range from $5 to $6.50 
each. Or they can buy “taster 
sampler” cards that feature 
10 items for $50 or 15 items 
for $65. The cards also apply 
to beer and wine samples. 500 
SeaWorld Drive, 619-222-4732,  
seaworldsandiego.com.

This causa crab salad and other haute cuisine 
can be found at an international food and beer 
festival inside SeaWorld. (Photo by Mike Aguilera/
SeaWorld San Diego)

After operating for nearly 
20 years in a drive-through 
structure in Hillcrest, Los 
Panchos Taco Shop recently 
closed but will reopen next 
door by late spring in the 
space where Brazen BBQ 
operated. It will feature a 
full bar plus additional sea-
food options in addition to its 

established menu of tacos and 
burritos. The owners are also 
gearing up to open an outpost 
in the west Fashion Valley ar-
ea, at 6110 Friars Road, Suite 
101. That location is set with-
in a small strip plaza shared 
by Round Table Pizza and 
Mr. Peabody’s Burgers & 
Ale. 

The space Los Panchos 
occupied in Hillcrest at 409 
Washington St. will give way 
to a drive-though/walk-up 
Dunkin’ Donuts this spring. 
Its arrival will present com-
petition to two independently 
owned vendors just down the 
street: Copper Top Coffee & 
Donuts, and Donut Star. 

Developer and restaura-
teur Louie Chau of Lotus 
Garden in City Heights 
plans on bringing a rare 
amenity to the Uptown 
restaurant scene: a rooftop 
space to eat and drink. Due 
to open in early summer, 
SKA Bar and Restaurant 
will operate on both the 
ground floor and fourth-
floor roof of a mixed-use 
apartment building near 
the heart of Normal 
Heights. (The structure is 
still unnamed.) Look for a 
menu spotlighting Asian 
fare such as ramen and 
stir-fries, as well as tradi-
tional bar food that can tru-
ly be called “elevated.” 3250 
Adams Ave. 

This Adams Avenue apartment building will soon offer rooftop and ground-
level dining. (Photo courtesy David Chau)

Point Loma’s “upper 
Voltaire” neighborhood 
has seen the arrival of 
Cesarina, which replaces 
The Point Cafe. The new 
venture is named after 
the wife of one of the na-
tive-Italian owners, Niccolo 
Angius. It’s billed as a 
restaurant that honors ma-
triarchal women of Italian 
heritage. 

The indoor-outdoor space 
offers all-day dining, an 
exhibition kitchen and ta-
bleside presentations. The 
menu includes American-
Italian breakfast fare, egg-
less pastas made in house, 
and a variety of south-
ern-Italian classics. 4161 
Voltaire St.,  
619-226-6222,  
cesarinarestaurant.com.

Pesto alla Genovese at the new Cesarina 
(Courtesy of H2 Public Relations)
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Father Joe’s Villages
In addition to providing housing, health care services, 

vocational training and more to more than 14,500 neighbors 
in need each year, Father Joe’s Villages offers specialized 
programs and services for families and children experiencing 
homelessness.

These programs include a range of housing options to 
move families into homes as quickly as possible and compre-
hensive services to help parents regain self-sufficiency.

At the heart of Father Joe’s Villages family services is its 
Therapeutic Childcare Center, which combines traditional 
child care with behavioral health services. This program 
works to close developmental gaps that commonly exist be-
tween children who are homeless and their housed peers.

If you believe in the incredible potential of each family, 
join Father Joe’s Villages for its annual Children’s Charity 
Gala on May 4. The event raises funds for programs that 
help children reach for the stars. Please visit neighbor.org/ga-
la to purchase tickets for this fun and philanthropic event.

BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT

The ‘Mexican candy’ effect

At the urging of a few 
friends who swear by 
the happy hour at Fred’s 

Mexican Cafe in the heart of 
Old Town, curiosity finally got 
the best of me.

There I was, competing 
briefly for parking in a free lot 
several blocks away and then 
shuffling slowly down San 
Diego Avenue with the herds 
of tourists who are responsible 
for keeping every business alive 
along this kitschy, historic lane. 
Though normally not my scene, 
the neighborhood’s theme-park 
feel, and crowded sidewalks 
somehow always puts me in the 
mood to drink.

The high-fiesta atmosphere 
at Fred’s is quintessential Old 
Town. A riot of color permeates 
the place, which features an 
enormous outdoor patio, an 
indoor dining room, and a wel-
coming bar lounge perfect for 
socializing. Out front is an out-
door grill used for tortilla-mak-
ing, which usually starts 
around 4 p.m. on most days.

The happy hour bargains are 
kept simple. All selected booze 
and food offerings are $5, and 
they’re clearly stated on the 
menu and website.

I was seated under an effec-
tive heater on the patio, and 
beneath colorful ceiling beams 
and Mexican paper banners. 
Within seconds, complimentary 
salsa and large tortilla chips 
fried to a bubbly crisp arrived. 
They disappeared down my gul-
let in no time. For the Doritos 
crowd visiting from places 
deprived of Mexican kitchens, 
these chips and salsa will excite 
the heck out of them.

After seeing “Mexican can-
dy” shots slung in San Diego 
party bars for years, it wasn’t 
until this visit to Fred’s that it 

felt right to try one. Listed on 
the happy hour menu alongside 
other options such as tequila 
sunrise shots, Palomas and 
pints of Corona, the prospect of 
Watermelon Pucker mixed with 
ghost pepper-infused tequila fit 
the vibe.

In some establishments, 
the shot is called a “lollipop” 
or “paleta.” And in nearly all 
cases, the glass is rimmed with 
chili-lime salt — or in this case, 
salt and Tajin seasoning.

It was love at first sip. Not 
overly spicy, but the kind of 

potion that stings the back of 
your throat for a few seconds 
until the tangy, juicy water-
melon schnapps comes to the 
rescue. Good for slugging or 

sipping, it takes effect rather 
quickly. And given its dazzling 
orange color, it’s aesthetically 
pleasing as well.

Nearly all six food items 
on the $5 menu are available 
only during happy hour. They 
include Mexican pizza, ado-
bada sliders, a chimichanga, 
and what I thought was a very 
memorable chicken tinga tost-
ada. The deeply spiced chicken 
(white and dark meat) was 
generously piled onto a crispy 
tortilla along with shredded 
cabbage, tender pinto beans, 
tomatoes, queso fresco and 
sour cream. Filling and flavor-
ful, it offers lots of bang for the 
buck.

Fred’s often gets a bad rap 
by locals because it’s a magnet 
for tourists. But so what? From 
what I saw, it caters to them 
well, which means our experi-
ence won’t be anything less.v

By Tony Kushner    
Directed by Sean Murray

March 6
April 20

Tickets: 619.337.1525 www.cygnettheatre.org

Rotating Rep

A leap into the unknown. The great work begins.

ANGELS IN AMERICA
A Gay Fantasia on National Themes

“THE FINEST DRAMA OF OUR TIME”
- New York Observer.

Come On  
Get Happy!

Dr. Ink

Fred’s festive facade is a draw on Old Town’s main strip. (Photos by Dr. Ink)

Fred’s 
Mexican Cafe

2470 San Diego Ave.
(Old Town)

619-858-8226
fredsmexicancafe.com

Happy hour: 3 to 6 p.m. 
daily

Taco Tuesdays, 3 p.m. to 
closing

RATINGS
Drinks:
It’s all about jazzed-up te-
quila shots and cocktails 
during happy hour, with the 
exception of Corona drafts 
and tall boys by Estrella 
Jalisco Kona Brewing.

Food: 
Items like Mexican pizza, 
adobada sliders and impres-
sive chicken tinga tostadas 
land on the short list of 
bargain eats during happy 
hour.

Value:
Everything on the happy 
hour menu is an easy $5, 
and most of the food items 
are particularly substantial 
for the price.

Service:
A host readily greeted me 
from a sidewalk podium 
and led me to a section of 
the heated patio that was 
well-staffed with efficient 
waitresses. Complimentary 
chips and salsa were 
brought promptly to my 
table.

Atmosphere:
The property features a 
large patio, two bars and an 
indoor dining room. With 
super-colorful décor, every 
section feels conducive for 
drinking with friends.

Chicken tinga tostada

The kicky ‘Mexican 
candy’ shot
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Enjoy the California lifestyle in this bright 
contemporary home filled with modern 
amenities, remodeled baths, upgraded 
kitchen with new stainless steel 
appliances, motorized drapes & more. 
Relax in the spacious backyard with 
expansive views. Gated & private, it delivers 
a RSF lifestyle with the conveniences of 
Carmel Valley. 

Elizabeth Reed 
Cell: (858)344-9092

4DR 2BA, $1,530,000

14246 Via Grandar San Diego, CA 92130

#190005206

Coin Laundry and Professional Fluff & Fold Service
at a price everyone 
can afford!
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at a price everyone 
can afford!

(619) 795-9588
1955 El Cajon Blvd., SD, CA, 92104
www.SDLaundryroom.com
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1955 El Cajon Blvd., SD, CA, 92104
www.SDLaundryroom.com

The Laundry Room
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Free WiFi,

Workstations,
Flat screen TVs,
Lounge Area

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT
Every wash cycle 
is sanotyzed with 
Ozone Fresh Water

Every wash cycle 
is sanotyzed with 
Ozone Fresh Water

The Cool, Clean,
Fun place to do

laundry

The Cool, Clean,Cool C
Fun place to do

laundry

The Cool, Clean,
Fun place to do

laundry

Fluff + Fold
Pricing

Residential: 15lb. min.
Tues.-Thurs. $1.09 p/lb
Fri.-Mon. $1.19 p/lb
Commercial - 25lb. min.

Military w/ID - 15lb. min.

$1.09 p/lb

$1.00 p/lb
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Following an improv show 
two years ago, Kramer and 
Ploesch reflected on the dif-
ferent skills taught to autistic 
children and realized that im-
prov students learn similar les-
sons to those taught to autistic 
people — lessons such as “eye 
contact,” “reading other peo-
ple’s emotions,” “expressing our 
own emotions in an intelligible 
way” and “thinking like other 
people.” 

A short while later, the two 
of them came up with the idea 
for Connections, and the pro-
gram was officially formed and 
launched in the fall of 2017. 

Students begin each day of 

a six-week program by sharing 
the positive things that have 
happened to them recently, 
then take part in various activ-
ities and games. 

“At the end of class, we 
debrief on the whole day and 
students discuss what they 
took away from the activities,” 
Ploesch said. 

Kramer, however, said he 
doesn’t want people to think 
that Connections is a typical 
improv class. 

“It’s a social skills class 
using improv as a technique,” 
he said. “It’s a very different 
approach.” 

One of Ploesch’s main goals 
is that his students walk out 
feeling more confident when 
conversing with others follow-
ing the 90-minute classes.

“We want them to be more 

successful with social interac-
tions with peers, family, class-
mates or whomever they come 
into contact with each day,” 
he said. “We’d like them to be 
more comfortable in different 
environments.” 

Ploesch said he knows that 
having confidence is difficult 
for a lot of newcomers to the 
program, as some students can 
be overwhelmed simply by be-
ing at the venue. 

“It’s a new environment, 
the lights are bright and there 
are a ton of seats in the back,” 
he said. “We want them to 
overcome their obstacles and 
use that in their daily lives as 
well.” 

Because making new con-
nections can be hard for many 
people, particularly those who 
are autistic, Kramer said he 

hopes students feel that they 
are part of “a group of friends.”

“Most of these kids are at 
class with their peers, who 
think similarly and have the 
same sense of humor,” he said. 
“One of the parents said to me 
that ‘We found our tribe.’”  

While Kramer said he 
doesn’t want to seem too boast-
ful about Connections, he is 
delighted with the positive 
feedback he has received from 
parents since the program 
began. 

“More than a few parents 
have said this is the only pro-
gram [their] kid wants to go to 
every single week,” he said. 

As Connections continues 
to grow, Kramer and Ploesch 
plan on presenting several live 
shows with the students. These 
shows will be aimed at their 
families and also illustrate to 
the public how the students 
have improved since they start-
ed the program. 

While there was a showcase 
presentation with the students 
last December, the intense 
preparation required has pre-
vented Kramer and Ploesch 
from featuring one so far this 
year. 

However, they’re hopeful 
that they’ll have more shows in 
the not too distant future. 

Besides offering more class-
es and showcases, Ploesch 
would like to figure out new 
ways to help students in all 
parts of San Diego. Given how 
large the county is, Ploesh said 
he’d like to have more options 
for families in different parts 
of the region.

In addition, Kramer wants 
the program to expand beyond 

the county to Los Angeles, 
Orange County, Phoenix and 
other locations.

Connections aims to posi-
tively impact the lives of San 
Diego autistic children, and 
Kramer and Ploesch are enthu-
siastic about finding more ways 
to boost their students’ inner 
strength.  

Classes for new students 
begin on March 11. For more 
information about Connections, 
visit nationalcomedy.com and 
unscriptedlearning.org or call 
619-295-4999.

—A fan of film and theater 
from a very young age, David 
Dixon has written reviews and 
features for various print and 
online publications.  
You can reach him at  
daviddixon0202@gmail.com.v

FEATURE
FROM PAGE 1

IMPROV

NCT artistic director and Unscripted 
Learning Executive Director Gary 
Kramer (Courtesy photo)

Program Director Richie Ploesch (left) directing students during a class

During the six-week program, participants perform improv together onstage. (Photos courtesy of National Comedy Theatre)



Reworking Beethoven

Raconteur, music histo-
rian and first-class pia-
nist Hershey Felder has 

carved a career out of writing 
and performing dramatic musi-
cal chats about the great com-
posers, including Beethoven, 
Chopin, Tchaikovsky and 
Gershwin.

Now he’s back at San Diego 
Repertory Theatre through 
March 24, where Joel Zwick 
directs “Hershey Felder, 
Beethoven,” a delightful, re-
worked Beethoven show.

In most of his shows, Felder 
“plays” the musician. Not so 
here; instead, the influential 
man is seen through the eyes 
of a budding young musician 
in Vienna named Gerhard 
von Breuning, whose father 
Stephan was Beethoven’s close 
friend.

We meet the adult Breuning 
at the top of the show. He is at 
Beethoven’s grave, where “the 
powers that be” have decreed 
that Beethoven’s bones be dis-
interred and buried again in a 
box that will prevent further 
decay. Breuning is incensed, 
insisting that is not what 
Beethoven wanted. 

He then launches into a 
thoroughly engaging 90-min-
ute story with music about his 
relationship with the composer. 
The adult Breuning wrote the 
1870 memoir on which Felder’s 
script is based.

Beethoven’s story is a bril-
liant but sad one, beginning 
long before his famous deaf-
ness. His father was a mean 
drunk and a “not very good 
choral conductor and organist” 
who would lock his son in the 
basement when he didn’t play 
something right.

But the boy was an obvious 
talent (“genius” is probably a 
better word) with a penchant 
for minor keys, most especially 
C minor. He had an assortment 
of music teachers.

When he was 16, Beethoven 
went to meet Mozart, who 
asked him to play “some-
thing fun,” and was greatly 
disappointed when he played 

something in C minor. Ever in-
ventive, Ludwig did an impro-
visation in a major key. 

Felder is more than an 
excellent storyteller. He’s al-
so a fine concert pianist. It 
seems evident in this show 
that Beethoven holds a spe-
cial place in his heart, be-
cause his interpretations of 
the music are masterful and 
seem played from the heart. 
From snippets of the Fifth 
and Ninth symphonies, the 
“Moonlight Sonata” and the 
“Emperor Concerto” to every 
piano student’s introduction to 
Beethoven, “Für Elise,” Felder 
plays with commitment, ten-
derness, and even occasional 
ferocity, as required.

The set (designed by Felder) 
is simple and dominated, as 
always, by a grand piano. Since 
this show starts in a cemetery, 

Beethoven’s imaginary grave 
is center stage at the footlights. 
The dominant color of the show 
is black. 

Christopher Ash is the 
mind behind the lighting and 
projection design, and Eric 
Carstensen responsible for the 
sound design.

Felder is an enchanting sto-
ryteller, whether explaining the 
heartache of Beethoven’s on-
coming deafness or elucidating 
Beethoven’s snarky opinion of 
Haydn. Felder is always worth 
watching, but never more than 
in this wonderful interpreta-
tion of the towering genius of 
Beethoven.

—Jean Lowerison is a 
long-standing member of the 
San Diego Theatre Critics 
Circle and can be reached at 
infodame@cox.net.v

‘Hershey 
Felder, 

Beethoven’
Through March 24

San Diego Repertory 
Theatre’s 

Lyceum Stage
79 Horton Plaza

(Downtown)

Tuesday and Wednesday 
at 7 p.m.

Friday at 8 p.m.
Saturday at 2 and 8 p.m.
Sunday at 2 and 7 p.m.

Tickets: 619-544-1000 
or sdrep.org

Theater
Review
Jean Lowerison

Hershey Felder as Gerhard von Breuning (Photos by Christopher Ash)

“Hershey Felder, Beethoven” plays through March 24 at San Diego Repertory 
Theatre.

JOE 
DIPIETRO

BOOK & LYRICS MUSIC & LYRICS

DAVID 
BRYAN

DIRECTION

CHRISTOPHER 
ASHLEY

CHOREOGRAPHY

KELLY
DEVINE

LaJollaPlayhouse.org

WORLD PREMIERE
EXTENDED AGAIN!

8 PERFORMANCES ADDED | NOW PLAYING – APRIL 14
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Hi Kathy:
My sister is a licensed real estate agent and has been helping my husband and I find our 
first home. Last weekend my husband and I went to look at a new home development 
without my sister and toured the model homes. When the sales agent asked us if we had 
any questions we mentioned that we had our own Realtor. The sales agent suddenly became 
very rude and said that our Realtor could not get any commission from the builder as she 
was not present on our first visit. Why is this? It completely turned off my husband and 
I, and we have chosen not to purchase the model plan that we fell in love with. Could 
you explain who is responsible for paying Realtor’s commissions and how that works?
Claire P.

Hi Claire:
You would not be the first person to ask me this question as many people get confused 
as to how Realtors get paid or who pays their commissions. First, real estate agents work 
for real estate brokers. Although, some agents are both agents and licensed as a broker. 
A real estate license can only hang with one broker. Any fees that are paid to a real estate 
agent must pass through the broker where their license hangs. For example, my real 
estate license hangs with Compass.
Only a real estate broker can pay a real estate commission and sign a real estate listing 
agreement with a Seller. Commissions can vary depending on an agent’s experience, etc.; 
and fees can then be deducted from these commissions, i.e. advertising, administrations 
fees, office expenses, etc. One of the most common types of listing agreements allows 
a broker to exclusively market a Seller’s home. In return for bringing a buyer to the 
transaction to purchase this home, the Seller agrees to pay the broker a commission. 
Typically, this is a percentage of the sales price and it is shared between the listing agent 
and the selling agent, (the agent representing the buyer). Henceforth, the Seller typically 
pays the real estate commissions involved in a real estate transaction.
Your question however, refers to the new home builder. The builder is also the Seller in this 
case and if they agree to a broker co-op, (commission to a real estate agent or broker to bring 
a client into their new home community) that fee could be a flat fee or also a percentage of 
the sales price. It does not cost you, the buyer, anything to use your own real estate agent to 
represent you on the purchase with a new home builder. However, the builder will pay this 
commission based on “procuring cause”, meaning your agent is the reason you came to the 
new home community. Therefore they want your Realtor to accompany you on your first visit 
to the sales office and register you as their client. Hope this helps and good luck in your search.

Best,
Kathy

Kathy McSherry is a veteran Realtor
in Mission Valley with Compass, Email questions to her at

kathymcsherry@outlook.com
www.kathymcsherry.com

WHO PAYS REALTOR COMMISSION?

3/10
Fitness Together

Blending color and contrast
Paintings reflect lifelong love of natural landscapes

Albert H. Fulcher 
Contributing Editor

As a native San Diegan, 
artist Carol Lindemulder 
spent her life surrounded by 
a spectacular wonder of na-
ture and its beauty. Growing 
up, she traveled around the 
San Diego County region 
with her parents — starting 
back when Mission Valley 
was filled with horses and 
cattle. 

She still remembers her 
parents taking her on a cus-
tomary Sunday afternoon 
drive to Escondido. Looking 
down at its highest peak, 
she wished that she was a 
pioneer back in time so she 
could be the first person to 
look down at the beautiful 
valley below. Her love of the 

land and her love of art even-
tually led her to painting 
professionally. 

Lindemulder started draw-
ing at a young age after she 
received a set of crayons and 
has not stopped since. After 
working as a caregiver for 
much of her life, Lindemulder 
began painting profession-
ally in her 50s. She received 
a bachelor of arts in de-
sign from the University of 
California, Berkeley, and did 
graduate work in fine arts at 
San Diego State University. 
Then she traveled all over 
California and the southwest, 
capturing imagery of nature 
and man through painting. 

Now in her 80s, she still 
only wants to do one thing: 
Keep on painting for the rest 
of her life.

The former Mission Hills 
resident had to start from 
scratch after she lost every-
thing in a house fire of her 
Uptown residence. She moved 
to Fallbrook, not knowing 
anyone, but heard that it was 
a thriving artist community. 
In 2007, the Rice Fire de-
stroyed everything again and 
left her with a pile of bricks, 
three changes of clothes and 
her dog — leading her to start 
all over again in Borrego 
Springs. It took her nearly 
four years before she could re-
build her studio to a point to 
where she could start paint-
ing on a regular basis.

Lindemulder’s work is now 
on display at the San Diego 
History Center, with some 
pieces never seen by the 
public. “Carol Lindemulder: 
Color Story” is on loan to the 
History Center until May 5, 
donated by her patrons, span-
ning decades of her art and 
travels from 1996-2018.

Whether capturing a 
particular spot of striking 
nature or a glimpse of urban 
and rural areas, it is the 
complete scenery of her piec-
es that takes the viewer on 
her many journeys in life.

Bold and contrasting col-
ors are her signature in all 
of her pieces and invoke the 
eyes to the magnificence of 
the world seen through her 
eyes. Although Lindemulder 
said she had some great 

mentors throughout in life, 
she is self-taught and has a 
style that is distinctly her 
own. Using layering tech-
niques, her works are time 
consuming, but her artistic 
brush work and attention to 
detail creates stunning imag-
ery. She amasses the visuals 
through memory, writings 
and photographs, providing a 
visual manuscript of her own 
experiences.

There is a vibrant feeling 
of place, whether looking at 
the natural beauty on the 
land, buildings and towns.

“Carol documents the beau-
ty of the San Diego region 
through her keen eye and bold 
use of color. She carries on 
the tradition of our region’s 
masters in painting the beau-
ty of the landscape,” said Bill 
Lawrence, San Diego History 
Center’s executive director 
and CEO. “She has faced 
many challenges, including 

losing her home, studio and 
much of her collection in the 
wildfires that devastated our 
region. Like the Phoenix, 
Carol has risen from the ash-
es and presents a visual feast 
and view of our region that all 
need to experience. Carol also 
is a passionate historic pres-
ervationist, and I am proud to 
say, a good and very talented 
friend.”

In addition to her art ca-
reer, Lindemulder has long 
been involved with historic 
preservation, and is a found-
ing member of the Save 
Our Heritage Organization 
(SOHO). She was founding 
president of the Save the 
Coaster Committee, and was 
responsible for the resto-
ration of the Belmont Giant 
Dipper Roller Coaster in 
Mission Beach.

—Albert Fulcher can be 
reached at albert@sdcnn.com.v

A self portrait of painter Carol Lindemulder (Photos by Albert H. Fulcher)

“Carol Lindemulder: Color Story” is on display at San Diego History Center 
through May 4.
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How to develop shapely quads

When doing leg exercises, 
most people focus on the backs 
of their legs and glutes — but 
you can’t completely forget 
about the fronts! While the 
quads are sometimes an af-
terthought, these muscles are 
still very important to having a 
strong and shapely lower body. 
Completing a special workout 
to target these muscles, espe-
cially if you have never exer-
cised these muscles before, is a 
great way to get your legs into 
even better shape.

If you experience any knee 
pain, you may start avoiding 
exercises that cause the pain 
such as squatting, lunging, 
running and jumping. While 
these may hurt, with time, 
avoiding these exercises will 
not actually help your knee 
pain. In fact, it will make your 
muscles get weaker and even 
begin to atrophy. This can 
result in even more knee pain 
in the long run. Some simple 
variations in foot placement 
— such as splayed, neutral or 
slightly inward — can make a 
difference in keeping you pain 
free and chipping away at your 
goals. 

Even if you don’t currently 
have any knee pain, building 
up your quads is a primary 
way to deter knee pain in the 
future. The quads help decel-
erate your motion and they 
absorb the shock from your 
knees when you are landing 
from a jump, walking down the 
stairs, or coming off of a curb. 
And aesthetically, having a 
healthy set of quads is a huge 
game-changer in developing 
great legs. 

Here is a routine to put ev-
erything together to make your 
own quad transformation. Do 
this routine two or three times 
each week. Work on your other 
muscles once or twice a week 
with just two or three sets of 
six to 12 reps of each exercise, 
or stop right before failure.

With conventional muscle 
training, you usually start with 
compound movements first and 
then complete isolation moves 
later. However, the goal here is 
to quickly build as much lean 
mass as possible, not to in-
crease performance. Therefore, 
you will start with strategic, 
small movements to build your 
mind-muscle connection and 
to fatigue your targeted body 
part. This will let you feel the 
muscle more while you are 
training.

The workout
To warm up before the work-

out, start with a couch stretch 
for up to five minutes on each 
side. Put your knee on a pillow 
or pad, with the same leg’s foot 
up on the couch behind you. 

1. Leg extension
The point of the leg ex-

tension is to get your quads 
fatigued and send as much 
blood flowing in your muscles 
and knees as you can. This 
will warm your body and 
muscles up and improve your 
mind-muscle connection so you 
will feel the burn during the 

remainder of your workout. 
Embrace the burn — it is a 
good thing!

At the beginning of each rep, 
flex your quads as hard as you 
can. Then do three to five sets 
of 10 reps. Rest for one minute 
after each rep.

• First two weeks: three sets
• Second two weeks: 

four sets
• Third two weeks: five sets
2. 1.5 Rep Bulgarian split 

squat
With this type of training, 

complete twice as many reps 
while you are in the bottom 
position of your exercise — this 
is where you have the least 
amount of strength. It increas-
es your overall amount of time 
under tension to create more 
muscle fibers in your targeted 
region.

Lower your body down into 
the Bulgarian split squat. Rise 
up halfway and then go back 
down. Then, come all the way 
up to complete one rep.

Perform two to four sets of 
six to eight reps on each side. 
Rest up to 60 seconds between 
sides.

• First two weeks: two sets
• Second two weeks: 

three sets
• Third two weeks: four sets
3. Eccentric single-leg squat
This move will overload the 

lowering portion of the exercise 
to create tiny muscle tears that 
will subsequently grow your 
lean mass and improve your 
overall leg tone and shape.

Additionally, when you 
work only one leg at a time, 
you’ll support the weaknesses 
and imbalances on both sides. 
Remember, symmetry is im-
portant when it comes to aes-
thetics. If you are right handed, 
your right leg is likely stronger. 
Over time, you need to balance 
the strength and the flexibility 
of both legs.

Lower for a full five seconds 
before standing back up.

Perform two to four sets of 
five reps on each side. Rest for 
up to 60 seconds between sides.

• First two weeks: two sets
• Second two weeks: 

three sets
• Third two weeks: four sets
4. Double kettlebell pause 

front squat and box squat jump 
superset

For this front-loaded squat, 
pause at the bottom of your 
squat to stop your momentum. 
The pause also surpasses your 
quads’ time under tension and 
allows you to have movement 
where you start the upstroke 
from a dead stop. This avoids 
the “bounce” that often ac-
companies the deceleration 
of the eccentric portion of the 
movement. The pause-and-go 
approach is best.

Completing an unloaded 
power movement after a load-
ed strength movement for the 
same muscle groups helps 
increase your force production 
and creates greater gains.

Do eight to 12 reps of squats, 
staying in the bottom of the 
squat position for four sec-
onds on each rep. Then do 10 
box squat jumps to make one 
superset.

• First two weeks: three sets
• Second two weeks: 

four sets
• Third two weeks: five sets

5. Tempo leg press
These two-minute sets 

help you hit your quads’ slow-
er-twitch endurance muscle fi-
bers. While the leg press is not 
as functional as squatting, it 
gives you more stability to push 
past your comfort zone.

Do as many reps as you can 
in two minutes by going down 
for two to three seconds and 
then up for the same amount of 
time.

Do one to three sets and rest 
for one minute between sets.

• First two weeks: one set
• Second two weeks: two sets
• Third two weeks: 

three sets

Fitness
Blake and 
Gwen Beckcom

 (canstockphoto.com)
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6. Single-arm alternating 
forward lunge

Continuous lunging is 
very important for leg trans-
formation. This is the sweet 
spot where you are doing both 
strength and conditioning.

Hold a dumbbell on one 
side of your body, one side at a 
time to increase the work for 
your core, hips and thighs.

Hold your dumbbell by 
your side and perform al-
ternating forward lunges 
repeatedly for five to 10 min-
utes and remember to switch 
hands every 30 seconds.

• Week one: five minutes
• Week two: six minutes
• Week three: seven minutes
• Week four: eight minutes
• Week five: nine minutes
• Week six: 10 minutes
Since they are the largest 

muscle group in the body, 
legs require the most energy 
and burn the most calories 
when you work them. Don’t 
shy away from the difficulty 
of hitting the legs. You will 
get the most overall total 
body results by incorporating 
consistent leg routines that 
hit both the quads, hams and 
glutes. Embrace the burn. 
You can do it!

—Blake and Gwen 
Beckcom run Fitness Together 
Mission Hills. Contact them 
at fitnesstogether.com/mis-
sionhills or call 619-794-0014. 

[Editor’s note: Image cour-
tesy of canstockphoto.com.]v

Following the presentation, 
the audience had a chance to 
voice their opinions. Many 
business owners in the affected 
area pointed out the negative 
impact the project will cause to 
their establishments, especially 
the closing of the street and 
nearby parking spaces. 

In its current design, the 
project would reduce the park-
ing spots on Normal Street 
between University Avenue and 
Harvey Milk Street. To offset 
these losses, angled spots will 
be added on all three blocks 
within the project footprint, 
providing a potential net gain 
of 37 to 63 spaces in the sur-
rounding area.

Business owner Antoine 
Chahine, who has owned Salon 
Antoine on 3917 Normal Street 
for 20 years, said that the proj-
ect would drive him out of busi-
ness. Christopher Michael and 
David Snider, who both own 
businesses in the strip mall, 
echoed these concerns and said 
they were not solicited until 
recently.

Dr. Darren Farnessi, who 
operates a medical facility in 
the area, noted his frustration 
of not being a part of the con-
versation as an impacted com-
munity member.

“We want to work with you 
to collaborate with you to make 
this project go forward, but 
I feel we haven’t really been 
at the design table,” Farnessi 
said. “I’d like a chance to make 
my concerns part of the design 

… I haven’t seen a plan to pro-
tect my business during these 
events.”

“It’s not quite cooked yet,” 
business owner Lou Railing 
added. “I know that timing 
matters, but it doesn’t have to 
be tonight.”

Brittany Bailey, Chris 
Ward’s council representative, 
assured business owners that 
support from Uptown Planners 
would not cease the discussion 
of the plan. She vowed to con-
tinue to work with them prior 
to construction to find ways 
to mitigate any problems they 
anticipated. 

However, Bailey said she did 
not think moving the spaces up 
the street would cause a major 
negative impact or decrease 
business, adding that the 
project currently has the most 
parking out of all of the others 
she is working on with the city.

Many other attendees 

expressed their support for 
the project and urged the 
Uptown Planners to do the 
same. Supporters included 
residential homeowner Chris 
Olsen; Hillcrest Community 
Development Board member 
Sharon Gayle; Uptown Bicycles 
store owner Curtis Allen; and 
Paul Jamason and Patrick 
Santana of BikeSD.

“It’s an alignment of the 
stars. You may not see all the 
pieces that come together to 
make this possible come togeth-
er [again] for quite some time,” 
Santana said. “I would consider 
it a great loss if we fail to seize 
this opportunity. This is not 
the time to put a kibosh on 
the project just because a few 
people aren’t happy with the 
design.”

Matt Ligeras of Hillcrest 
acknowledged the concerns of 
business owners but argued 
that the project may actually 

help these stores.
“I’ve done a little research 

on understanding foot traffic 
and bike traffic versus parking 
spaces — and we create such a 
more vibrant business commu-
nity by having that foot traffic 
and that bike traffic frequent-
ing the front of your businesses 
and stores,” Ligeras said. “This 
[project] is providing that. We 
should see situations of a huge 
business uptick from this type 
of a project.”

After public comment, the 
board offered their thoughts 
and posed a few questions be-
fore the final vote.

Multiple board members, 
including Kyle Shertzing and 
Soheil Nakshab, said they 
think it is important to support 
the project now to avoid any 
additional delays. They encour-
aged concerned residents and 
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Project manager and SANDAG representative Chris Romano presents at the March 5 Uptown Planners meeting. 
(Photo by Sara Butler)

San Diego Community News Network — publisher of San Diego Uptown 
News, San Diego Downtown News, Gay San Diego, Mission Times Courier, 
Mission Valley News and La Mesa Courier — is searching for a full-time 
newspaper editor for its hyperlocal news organization.  

Duties include (but are not limited to):
• Directly responsible for the editorial direction of two of our newspapers, 

San Diego Uptown News and Mission Valley News
• Managing a staff of 10-15 freelance writers and columnists, overseeing 

assignments and editing copy
• Co-editing our newspapers run by other SDCNN editors
• Writing approximately three to four stories of timely, unbiased and 

interesting editorial copy per issue
• Contributing stories for other newspapers 
• Working professionally and collaboratively with others within the editorial, 

production and sales departments, as well as SDCNN’s publisher
• Attending and reporting on local community meetings and events
• Meeting tight weekly deadlines for the print publication
• Overseeing website content
• Social media content management
• Departmental budgeting and recordkeeping

Required skills include:
• Strong, proven editing skills are a must
• Excellent writing ability, past experience with a local news source 

preferred
• Attention to detail and ability to work on tight deadlines
• Familiarity with AP reporting style guides
• Journalistic integrity and professionalism
• Ability to focus and work unsupervised in a small, busy office setting
• Experience in WordPress CMS and Constant Contact
• Knowledge of our coverage areas

Help Wanted
Community Newspaper Editor

All interested and eligible candidates should email David Mannis at 
david@sdcnn.com.

Please include complete contact information with your resume and cover letter.
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Library seeks support
By Elaine Kalin

For more than 35 years, the 
Friends of the Mission Hills 
Library has raised funds to 
provide needed materials to 
the library and support its 
community programs. Book 
carts placed outside of the now-
closed former branch, monthly 
Saturday book sales, and sales 
of books on Amazon generated 
most of the Friends’ revenue.  

With the recent opening of 
the new facility at 215 West 
Washington St., the Friends 
of the Mission Hills-Hillcrest/
Harley & Bessie Knox Branch 

Library now runs a separate 
bookstore located at the branch. 
When used books, magazines 
and media are donated to the 
library, the Friends sell mate-
rials not selected by the library 
for its collection. Volunteer 
members of the Friends work 
tirelessly to sort and select do-
nated items to stock the book-
store or list online.

The new Friends bookstore 
is off to a successful start fol-
lowing the grand opening of the 
new branch location. Thanks 
to community volunteers who 
have stepped up to help staff 
the bookstore, it is open for 

several hours each day the li-
brary is open.  Volunteers work 
in two- or three-hour shifts, 
and may commit to work on 
a regular basis or as need-
ed. Volunteers may also help 
with selling donated items on 
Amazon.  Prior experience is 
not required and training is 
provided.  

Please consider making 
donations to the branch or vol-
unteering to help the Friends 
continue to support the new 
Mission Hills-Hillcrest/Knox 
Library. For more information, 
go to library92103.org.

—Elaine Kalin is a member 
of the Friends of the Mission 
Hills-Hillcrest Library.v

Bikes and brews at Mike Hess
By Vince Meehan

On Feb. 6, the San Diego 
County Bike Coalition and 
Mike Hess Brewing teamed 
up to host the San Diego 
chapter of Draft. Draft is a 
nationwide meet-up series 
sponsored by peopleforbikes.
org, where entrepreneurs, 
city leaders and better biking 
advocates discuss commuting 
ideas over craft beer.

Peopleforbikes.org is a 
group of cycling enthusiasts 
committed to advocating for 
safer urban biking solutions. 

The event was held at the 
Mike Hess Brewery in North 
Park, and guests enjoyed 
signature Mike Hess beers 
along with bites from food 
trucks. Several guests spoke 
to the gathering including 
Councilmembers Chris Ward 
and Georgette Gomez, ad-
vocating for additional bike 
lanes and transit options.

Many attendees biked to 
the event and a large bike 
rack on the back patio was 
available to accommodate the 
riders. Future meet-ups can 
be found at peopleforbikes.
org/draft.

—Vince Meehan  
can be reached at  
vinniemeehan@gmail.com.v

Local artist Luz Maria Clayton was on hand displaying her original art.
 (Photos by Vince Meehan)

San Diego County Bike Coalition’s Andy Hanshaw and Jennifer Hunt 

business owners to continue the 
dialogue with the project repre-
sentatives to work through any 
problems before construction 
begins.

William Smith Jr. of 
University Heights added 
that he did not feel that the 
outrage from business owners 
should hold up the project 
which benefits the overall 
community.

“I’m pro-business but have 
little sympathy for someone 
who buys property along an 
under-utilized boulevard in 
a fast-growing city, and is 
surprised by change,” Smith 
Jr. said. “Furthermore, you 
have benefitted from low-cost, 
nearby public parking for 
years, which allowed you to 
devote less of your property to 
parking and more to revenue 
generation, as well as choose 
tenants who sell to out-of-area 
customers.”

Dennis Seisun of Hillcrest 
noted that he was initially 
against the project, but that 
the presentation changed his 
mind. Though Seisun wished 
it included a grassy park, a 
view also shared by other 
board members, he hoped 
the topic could be revisited 
later and did not want that 
alone to get in the way of cre-
ating a public space for the 
community.

“This could be a case of per-
fection getting in the way of 
good … yes, it should be a park, 
it should be a park space, but I 
don’t think it’s going to happen. 
Let’s face reality,” Seisun said.

“To me it’s very simple — 
there is more good than bad, 
so I support the project,” Tim 
Gahagan concluded.

Though the majority of the 
board was in favor of the proj-
ect, Mat Wahlstorm of Hillcrest 
was strongly against it. 
Wahlstorm presented a letter 
to the audience that he sent to 
public officials, which urged a 
request for delay and reconsid-
eration of the project. 

“It is an improper and argu-
ably illegal effort to divert a 
public right of way designed 
for a City park to the private 
benefit of a City contractor [the 
HBA],” he wrote, adding that 
involved agencies might be 
furthering their own agendas 
through the project. (Read the 
full letter online at  
rescuehillcrest.com.)

In the end, Uptown Planners 
made a motion to support the 
project, which was approved 
in a 10-2 vote, with Walstrom 
opposing and William Ellig 
abstaining.

With the final letter of sup-
port in hand, construction for 
Normal Street Promenade is 
slated for 2020, with a project-
ed completion date of 2021 or 
2022. For more information, 
visit bit.ly/2TvGbVd.

—Reach Sara Butler at 
sara@sdcnn.com.

[Editor’s note: Visit our web-
site at sduptownnews.com for 
additional photos and artist 
renderings of the project.]v
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COLEMAN
MOVING SYSTEMS INC.

Office/Residentia | Free Wardrobes
7 DAYS A WEEK | FREE ESTIMATES

FAMILY OWNED SINCE 1979

619.223.2255
BBB MEMBER | INSURED | LIC#CAL T-189466

Share 2 Bed 1 Bath with
Middle Age Gay Man.

Normal Heights Gated area with 
Laundry on site.

$725.00 mo. Plus Utilities,
available 3/1/19

If Interested Call Harrison
619 634-5660 leave

message, will call you back.

Roommate Wanted

Hundreds of shoppers in one place!

Register for a space to sell your used stuff.
Trolley Barn Park  - University Heights

Sunday April 7, 9am  - 1pm
www.uhsd.org/tag-sale-2

ATTORNEY

COMPUTER REPAIR

 COMPUTER/IT SUPPORT

Loving Pet Care 
at Your Home

Call Mark
(619) 295-6792

DOG WALKING
PET VISITS

Since 2000

PET CARE CLEANING

BBQ & OVEN
CLEANING

We come to you.
  You will be amazed 

at the transformation.

Packages start at $149

Call (858) 210-2034
CalBBQ.com

Power 
Washing

619-460-8177
sdklean.com

Storefronts, dumpsters 
stucco cleaning, gutters, 
sidewalks, gum removal, 
patios, day porter service

Commercial  
Residential

PRESSURE WASHING AUTOMOBILE

(619) 952-3102

Shan Persaud
NEW OR USED...

Penske Ford • 8970 La Mesa Blvd.

the

you want!

WILL GET YOU IN

(619) 952-3102

you want!

cpersaud@socalpenske.com

ADMIN ASSISTANT
NEEDED FOR URGENT

EMPLOYMENT
Immediate opening for a Part-time 
Administrative Assistant. Must be 

personable, friendly and have great 
communication skills. Must be 

flexible with schedule, strong work 
ethic and Very organized.

Hours are 30-35Hrs Weekly.
Pay is $25.50-$30/Hr. interested 

applicant should apply to:
alfonsoram@alfonsoraminc.com

HELP WANTED

MICHAEL KIMMEL
Psychotherapist

Author of "Life Beyond Therapy"
in Gay San Diego

5100 Marlborough Drive
San Diego CA 92116
(619)955-3311

www.LifeBeyondTherapy.com

Get FAA approved maintenance training at campuses 
coast to coast. Job placement assistance. 

Financial Aid for qualifying students. Military friendly. 

Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance
800-481-7894

AIRLINE 
CAREERS

Lung Cancer?
Asbestos exposure in industrial,

construction, manufacturing jobs, or the
military may be the cause. Family in

the home were also exposed.
Call 1-866-795-3684 or email

cancer@breakinginjurynews.com.  
$30 billion is set aside for asbestos

victims with cancer. Valuable settlement
monies may not require filing a lawsuit. 

IDEAS WANTED!
Get Your Free Inventor’s Guide

Davison charges fees for services

CALL  800-353-6102 NOW
Helping inventors and idea people since 1989.

AUTO DONATIONS
Donate Your Car to Veterans Today! Help and Support our 
Veterans. Fast - FREE pick up. 100% tax deductible. Call 
1-800-245-0398

DONATE YOUR CAR - FAST FREE TOWING 24hr Response – 
Tax Deduction - Help Save Lives! UNITED BREAST CANCER 
FOUNDATION 866-616-6266

AUTOS WANTED
CARS/TRUCKS WANTED!!! All Makes/Models 2002-2018! 
Any Condition. Running or Not. Top $$$ Paid! Free Tow-
ing! We're Nationwide! Call Now: 1-888-985-1806

A-1 DONATE YOUR CAR FOR BREAST CANCER! Help Unit-
ed Breast Foundation education, prevention, & support 
programs. FAST FREE PICKUP - 24 HR RESPONSE – TAX 
DEDUCTION 855-893-0604

CARS/TRUCKS WANTED!!! 2002 and Newer! Any Condi-
tion. Running or Not. Competitive Offer! Free Towing! 
We’re Nationwide! Call Now: 1-888-416-2330.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
**Work from HOME** Generate $500 to $1,000 Daily 
Helping Me Return Phone Calls. 1-800-794-7326

MAKE MONEY MAILING POSTCARDS! Easy Work, 
Guaranteed Legit Opportunity! www.PostcardsToWealth.
com Receive Instant $250 Payments Daily! www.250Per-
DaySystem.com Homeworkers Urgently Needed! www.
LegitOnlineWork.com

EDUCATION
AIRLINE MECHANIC TRAINING - Get FAA Technician 
certification. Approved for military benefits. Financial 
Aid if qualified. Job placement assistance. Call Aviation 
Institute of Maintenance 866-453-6204

AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Get FAA approved hands on 
Aviation training. Financial Aid for qualified students - 
Career placement assistance. CALL Aviation Institute of 
Maintenance 888-686-1704

HEALTHCARE CAREER TRAINING ONLINE. Start a New Ca-
reer in Medical Billing & Coding. Medical Administrative 
Assistant. To learn more, call Ultimate Medical Academy. 
855-629-5104

PHARMACY TECHNICIAN - ONLINE TRAINING AVAILABLE! 
Take the first step into a new career! Call now: 833-221-
0660

HEALTH & FITNESS
Suffering from an ADDICTION to Alcohol, Opiates, 
Prescription PainKillers or other DRUGS? There is hope! 
Call Today to speak with someone who cares. Call NOW 
1-855-866-0913

VIAGRA and CIALIS USERS! 100 Generic Pills SPECIAL 
$99.00 FREE Shipping! 100% guaranteed. 24/7 CALL 
NOW! 888-445-5928 Hablamos Espanol

$$$$VIAGRA & CIALIS! 105 pills for $99. 100 percent 
guarantee. and guaranteed delivery in two weeks and 
money back guarantee. NO prescriptions needed. Money 
back guaranteed! 1-800-767-1864

HELP WANTED
25 TRUCK DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED! Earn $1000 per 
week! Paid CDL Training! Stevens Transport covers all 
costs! 1-877-209-1309 drive4stevens.com

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Stay in your home longer with an American Standard 
Walk-In Bathtub. Receive up to $1,500 off, including a free 
toilet, and a lifetime warranty on the tub and installation! 
Call us at 1-855-534-6198

BATHROOM RENOVATIONS. EASY, ONE DAY updates! 
We specialize in safe bathing. Grab bars, no slip flooring 
& seated showers. Call for a free in-home consultation: 
888-912-4745

MEDICAL
ATTENTION OXYGEN THERAPY USERS! Inogen One G4 
is capable of full 24/7 oxygen delivery. Only 2.8 pounds. 
FREE information kit. Call 877-929-9587

Suffering from an ADDICTION to Alcohol, Opiates, 
Prescription PainKillers or other DRUGS? There is hope! 
Call Today to speak with someone who cares. Call NOW 
1-855-399-8803

Recently diagnosed with LUNG CANCER and 60+ years 
old? Call now! You and your family may be entitled to 
a SIGNIFICANT CASH AWARD. Call 877-648-6308 today. 
Free Consultation. No Risk.

DENTAL INSURANCE. Call Physicians Mutual Insurance 
Company for details. NOT just a discount plan, REAL 
coverage for 350 procedures.888-623-3036 or http://
www.dental50plus.com/58 Ad# 6118

MISCELLANEOUS
$$OLD GUITARS & AMPS WANTED$$ GIBSON*FEND-
ER*MARTIN. ALL BRANDS. TOP DOLLAR PAID. CALL TOLL 
FREE 1-866-433-8277

Start Saving BIG On Medications! Up To 90% Savings from 
90DAYMEDS! Over 3500 Medications Available! Prescrip-
tions Req'd. Pharmacy Checker Approved. CALL Today for 
Your FREE Quote. 844-776-7620

Make a Connection. Real People, Flirty Chat. Meet singles 
right now! Call LiveLinks. Try it FREE. Call NOW: 1-888-
909-9905 18+.

KILL BED BUGS! Buy Harris Sprays, Kits, Mattress Covers. 
Hardware Stores, The Home Depot, homedepot.com

A PLACE FOR MOM. The nation's largest senior living 
referral service. Contact our trusted, local experts today! 
Our service is FREE/no obligation. CALL 1-844-722-7993

Earthlink High Speed Internet. As Low As $14.95/month 
(for the first 3 months.) Reliable High Speed Fiber Optic 
Technology. Stream Videos, Music and More! Call Earth-
link Today 1-855-520-7938

Applying for Social Security Disability or Appealing a 
Denied Claim? Call Bill Gordon & Assoc., Social Security 
Disability Attorneys, 1-855-498-6323! FREE Consultations. 
Local Attorneys Nationwide [Mail: 2420 N St NW, Wash-
ington DC. Office: Broward Co. FL (TX/NM Bar.)]

Sleep Apnea Patients - If you have Medicare coverage, 
call Verus Healthcare to qualify for CPAP supplies for 
little or no cost in minutes. Home Delivery, Healthy Sleep 
Guide and More - FREE! Our customer care agents await 
your call. 1-844-545-9175

Become a Published Author. We want to Read Your Book! 
Dorrance Publishing-Trusted by Authors Since 1920 
Book manuscript submissions currently being reviewed. 
Comprehensive Services: Consultation, Production, 
Promotion and Distribution Call for Your Free Author’s 
Guide 1-877-626-2213

GENERIC VIAGRA and CIALIS! 100 Pills $99.00 FREE Ship-
ping! 100% guaranteed. 24/7 CALL NOW! 888-889-5515

Lung Cancer? And Age 60+? You And Your Family May Be 
Entitled To Significant Cash Award. Call 866-428-1639 for 
Information. No Risk. No Money Out Of Pocket.

Lung Cancer? Asbestos exposure in industrial, construc-
tion, manufacturing jobs, or military may be the cause. 

Family in the home were also exposed. Call 1-866-795-
3684 or email cancer@breakinginjurynews.com. $30 bil-
lion is set aside for asbestos victims with cancer. Valuable 
settlement monies may not require filing a lawsuit.

HEAR AGAIN! Try our hearing aid for just $75 down and 
$50 per month! Call 800-426-4212 and mention 88272 for 
a risk free trial! FREE SHIPPING!

HughesNet Satellite Internet - 25mbps starting at $49.99/
mo! FAST download speeds. WiFi built in! FREE Standard 
Installation for lease customers! Limited Time, Call 
1-800-610-4790

Cross Country Moving, Long distance Moving Company, 
out of state move $799 Long Distance Movers. Get Free 
quote on your Long distance move 1-800-511-2181

Call Empire Today® to schedule a FREE in-home estimate 
on Carpeting & Flooring. Call Today! 1-800-508-2824

Put on your TV Ears and hear TV with unmatched clarity. 
TV Ears Original were originally $129.95 - NOW WITH THIS 
SPECIAL OFFER are only $59.95 with code MCB59! Call 
1-855-993-3188

ENJOY 100% guaranteed, delivered to-the-door Omaha 
Steaks! SAVE 75 PERCENT – PLUS get 4 FREE Burgers! 
Order The Family Gourmet Feast - ONLY $49.99. Call 
1-855-349-0656 mention code 55586TJC or visit www.
omahasteaks.com/love13

Stay in your home longer with an American Standard 
Walk-In Bathtub. Receive up to $1,500 off, including a free 
toilet, and a lifetime warranty on the tub and installation! 
Call us at 1-844-374-0013

AT&T Internet. Get More For Your High-Speed Internet 
Thing. Starting at $40/month w/12-mo agmt. Includes 1 
TB of data per month. Ask us how to bundle and SAVE! 
Geo & svc restrictions apply. Call us today 1-833-707-0984

Spectrum Triple Play! TV, Internet & Voice for $29.99 ea. 
60 MB per second speed No contract or commitment. 
More Channels. Faster Internet. Unlimited Voice. Call 
1-855-652-9304

SAVE ON YOUR NEXT PRESCRIPTION! World Health Link. 
Price Match Guarantee! Prescriptions Required. CIPA 
Certified. Over 1500 medications available. CALL Today 
For A Free Price Quote. 1-855-530-8993 Call Now!

DIRECTV & AT&T. 155 Channels & 1000s of Shows/Movies 
On Demand (w/SELECT Package.) AT&T Internet 99 Per-
cent Reliability. Unlimited Texts to 120 Countries w/AT&T 
Wireless. Call 4 FREE Quote- 1-855-781-1565

DISH Network $69.99 For 190 Channels. Add High Speed 
Internet for ONLY $14.95/month. Best Technology. Best 
Value. Smart HD DVR Included. FREE Installation. Some 
restrictions apply. Call 1-855-837-9146

Spectrum Triple Play! TV, Internet & Voice for $29.99 ea. 
60 MB per second speed No contract or commitment. 
More Channels. Faster Internet. Unlimited Voice. Call 

1-877-338-2315

Cable - Internet - Phone. No Credit Check! No Contracts! 
$29.99 each! Bundle - Save huge! We're local installers! 
Call Free Quote! 1-888-480-7717

Financial Benefits for those facing serious illness. You 
may qualify for a Living Benefit Loan today (up to 50 
percent of your Life Insurance Policy Death Benefit.) Free 
Information. CALL 1-855-632-0124

INVENTORS - FREE INFORMATION PACKAGE Have your 
product idea developed affordably by the Research & 
Development pros and presented to manufacturers. Call 
1-888-501-0236 for a Free Idea Starter Guide. Submit your 
idea for a free consultation.

SAVE ON YOUR NEXT PRESCRIPTION! World Health Link. 
Price Match Guarantee! Prescriptions Required. CIPA 
Certified. Over 1500 medications available. CALL Today 
For A Free Price Quote. 1-866-293-9702 Call Now!

A PLACE FOR MOM has helped over a million families 
find senior living. Our trusted, local advisors help find 
solutions to your unique needs at no cost to you. Call 
855-741-7459

CASH FOR CARS: We Buy Any Condition Vehicle, 2002 
and Newer. Nationwide Free Pick Up! Call Now: 1-800-
864-5960.

DISH TV $59.99 For 190 Channels + $14.95 High Speed 
Internet. Free Installation, Smart HD DVR Included, Free 
Voice Remote. Some restrictions apply 1-800-718-1593

BECOME A PUBLISHED AUTHOR! We edit, print and dis-
tribute your work internationally. We do the work… You 
reap the Rewards! Call for a FREE Author’s Submission Kit: 
866-951-7214

WANTED TO BUY
TOP CASH FOR CARS, Any Car/Truck, Running or Not. Call 
for INSTANT offer: 1-888-417-9150

Wants to purchase minerals and other oil and gas inter-
ests. Send details to P.O. Box 13557 Denver, Co. 80201

Reader Advisory: The National Trade Association we be-
long to has purchased the above classifieds. Determining 
the value of their service or product is advised by this 
publication. In order to avoid misunderstandings, some 
advertisers do not offer employment but rather supply 
the readers with manuals, directories and other materials 
designed to help their clients establish mail order selling 
and other businesses at home. Under NO circumstance 
should you send any money in advance or give the client 
your checking, license ID, or credit card numbers. Also 
beware of ads that claim to guarantee loans regardless 
of credit and note that if a credit repair company does 
business only over the phone it is illegal to request any 
money before delivering its service. All funds are based 
in US dollars. Toll free numbers may or may not reach 
Canada.v
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FRIDAY

March 8

LP at Observatory
Singer/songwriter LP will 
perform with openers Lauren 
Ruth Ward, and The Years. 
Doors open at 7 p.m. and 
show starts at 8 p.m. All ag-
es. $27.50. The Observatory 
North Park, 2891 Universi-
ty Ave.
bit.ly/2IVmFNH

SATURDAY

March 9

Crones Counsel Celebration
Older wise women celebrate 
International Women’s Day 
using the theme of balance. 
Using the collective wisdom 
of older women helps balance 
gender in our communities, 
and balance in our lives uses 
life energies for purpose and 
creativity while maintaining 
visibility and viability. Come 
join the sisterhood and be part 
of the emerging world of aging 
women. Women of any age are 
welcome. Register early to save 
a seat. $50. 9 a.m.-4 p.m. at 
First Unitarian Universalist 
Church, 4190 Front St.
bit.ly/crones-council

SUNDAY

March 10

Empress Of 
at Irenic

Singer/songwriter Empress Of 
will perform with opener Salt 
Cathedral. Doors open at 6:30 
p.m. and show starts at 7 p.m. 
All ages $20. The Irenic, 3090 
Polk Ave.
bit.ly/2IRvTdO

MONDAY

March 11

San Diego Music Awards
The 27th annual San Diego 
Music Awards will be hosted 

at the House of Blues. The 
awards are dedicated to hon-
oring the region’s local music 
community, recognizing a wide 
array of genres and acts. Pro-
ceeds from the San Diego Mu-
sic Awards help to purchase 
guitars for San Diego County 
schools. Tickets start at $36. 
6 p.m. at House of Blues, 1055 
Fifth Ave.
bit.ly/2TOywy4

Cat Video Fest
A compilation reel of the lat-
est, best cat videos culled from 
countless hours of unique sub-
missions and sourced anima-
tions, music videos, and of 
course, classic internet power-
houses. The event raises mon-
ey for cats in need through 
partnerships with local cat 
charities, animal welfare orga-
nizations and shelters to best 
serve animals in the area. $15. 
7 p.m. at Landmark Hillcrest 
Cinemas, 3965 Fifth Ave.
bit.ly/2RIiZTE

TUESDAY

March 12

Gay Men’s Book Club
The new Gay Men’s Book Club 
will meet to discuss the March 
selection, the two-part play 

“Angels in America.” Every-
one who is interested in nov-
els, memoirs and plays with 
gay themes is welcome to join 
the club. 6-7:30 p.m. at Mission 
Hills-Hillcrest Library, 215 
West Washington St. Contact 
Ron Alsop at ronald.alsop@
gmail.com or 908-347-3877 
for more information.

WEDNESDAY

March 13

Jesika von Rabbit 
at Soda Bar

Jesika von Rabbit, former 
frontwoman of Gram Rab-
bit, will perform with openers 
Dani Bell and the Tarantist, 
and Ba Bête. Doors 8:30 p.m. 
and show at 9 p.m. $10. 21-plus. 
Soda Bar, 3615 El Cajon Blvd.
bit.ly/2IWvEOD

THURSDAY

March 14

‘Taste of Our Community’
Options For All, an organi-
zation that gives individuals 
with disabilities more options 
for living their lives to the full-
est, will hold its 10th annu-
al “Taste of Our Community” 
event. The event features food 
tastings. specialty cocktails, 
wine and beer tastings, live 
entertainment, auctions, and 
more. Tickets $100; day-of tick-
ets $115. 6-9 p.m. at Brick in 
Liberty Station, 2863 Historic 
Decatur Road. 
bit.ly/2TmUFXl

26th San Diego Latino  
Film Festival

More than 160 films from 
Latin America, the U.S. and 
Spain will be screened at the 
San Diego Latino Film Fes-
tival, which runs through 
March 24. Film selection in-
cludes innovative, original 
and thought-provoking works 
that are by, about or for the 
Latino community. Tickets 
on sale now. Prices and ven-
ues vary.
2019.sdlatinofilm.com

FRIDAY

March 15

Gene Evaro Jr.
at Soda Bar

Multi-genre artist Gene Eva-
ro Jr. will perform with open-
ers Proxima Parada, and Lily 
Waters. Doors 8:30 p.m. and 
show at 9:30 p.m. $13-$15. 
21-plus. Soda Bar, 3615 El 
Cajon Blvd.
bit.ly/2ISOUfZ

SATURDAY

March 16

Cura Smiles Dental Clinic
City Heights Grand Opening
Cura Smiles, a dental clinic 
providing free services in City 
Heights, will open to the pub-
lic this month. The nonprof-
it organization is hosting a 
grand opening for the clinic on 
March 16 from 10-11 a.m. A 
ribbon-cutting ceremony will 
precede tours of the new den-
tal clinic. RSVP on Facebook. 
4101 University Ave.
bit.ly/2IUppLo

South Park
Spring Walkabout

South Park’s quarterly eve-
ning festival returns! The 
family- and dog-friendly event 
showcases all the unique and 
independent businesses with-
in South Park. Enjoy compli-
mentary treats, live entertain-
ment and special offers. Cele-
brate four new businesses in 
the neighborhood: Curryosi-
ty, Enoteca Buona Forchetta, 
Seven Seas Roasting Co. and 
Ivy Street Co-Working. Free. 
6-10 p.m. in South Park at 
Fern Street.
bit.ly/2IQoPxV

Mission Hills Heritage 
Lecture Series

Learn about the history and 
architecture of one of San Di-
ego’s extraordinary neighbor-
hoods: Mission Hills. Mission 
Hills Heritage (MHH) will 
host a lecture series entitled 

“Mission Hills Architecture in 
the Roaring Twenties; plus, 
The Swan House — a Case 
Study in Rehabilitation.” Re-
freshments provided. Tickets 
available online; prices vary. 
1-4 p.m. at Francis Park-
er Lower School. 4201 Ran-
dolph St.
MissionHillsHeritage.org

San Diego shamROCK
Celebrate St. Patrick’s Day in 
the Gaslamp’s Irish Wonder-
land! The shamROCK block 
party lineup features non-
stop music and entertainment 
across three stages: The Pint 
Stage, The Clover Stage and 
The Pub Stage. Performances 
include traditional Irish step-
pers, nationally recognized 
Irish rock and Celtic bands, 
top DJs and more. $30 for gen-
eral admission and $70 for VIP. 
2 p.m.-midnight.
sandiegoshamrock.com

Noname at Observatory
Rapper Noname will perform 
with opener Elton. Doors open 
at 7 p.m. and show starts at 8 
p.m. All ages. $25. The Obser-
vatory North Park, 2891 Uni-
versity Ave.
bit.ly/2IPxRvc

TUESDAY

March 19

Wand
at Soda Bar

Rock band Wand will perform 
with opener Cat Scan. Doors 
8:30 p.m. and show at 9:30 p.m. 
$12. 21-plus. Soda Bar, 3615 El 
Cajon Blvd.
bit.ly/2IUu5Rv

WEDNESDAY

March 20

‘LXS: Strawberry DNA’
Genomics scientists from J 
Craig Venter Institute will vis-
it the library and teach partic-
ipants about DNA extraction. 
Presented by League of Ex-
traordinary Scientists & Engi-
neers. Recommended for chil-
dren in elementary and middle 
school. Free. Registration re-
quired. 4-5 p.m. at North Park 
Library, 3795 31st St.
bit.ly/2ISq1AV

RECURRING EVENTS

Mondays

Lestat’s West Open Mic
Weekly open mic event host-
ed by Robby Robertson every 
Monday. 6:30-11 p.m. at Les-
tat’s, 3343 Adams Ave. 
bit.ly/LestatsWest

Tuesdays

Introduction to 
Buddhism & Meditation

Join an all-ages introducto-
ry class to learn basic Bud-
dhist concepts, as well as 
participate in a discussion 
and silent meditation. Week-
ly event led by Jeff Zlotnik. 
Free. 7-8 p.m. at Dharma 
Bum Temple, 4144 Campus 
Ave. Also held on Saturdays 
at 11 a.m.-noon.
bit.ly/dharmabum

Thursdays

North Park Thursday Market
Shop more than 90 tents of 
locally grown produce, ar-
tisan grocery items, pre-
pared foods and hand-craft-
ed goods. 3-7:30 p.m. at 3000 
North Park Way, stretching 
from 31st Street to Utah 
Street, North Park.
bit.ly/ThursMarket

Thursdays at The Ken
San Diego’s late-night jazz 
jam convenes every Thurs-
day night. Hosted by mu-
sicians Ian Buss, Robert 
Dove and Hugo Suarez. $5. 
10 p.m.-1:30 a.m. at The 
Kensington Club, 4079 Ad-
ams Ave.
bit.ly/ThursKen

Fridays

Free Friend Fridays
Looking for a co-working 
space with value-aligned 
social entrepreneurs, art-
ists, nonprofit professionals 
and local startups? Collec-
tive Impact Center offers a 
complimentary day pass to 
use shared desks and office 
space. Bring your laptop and 
check in on social media with 
hashtag #cicfreefriendfriday 
for free Wi-Fi. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
at Collective Impact Center, 
3295 Meade Ave.
bit.ly/free-Fridays

Saturdays

Old Town Saturday Market
The street market features 
work from local artists in-
cluding paintings, jewelry, 
photography and more. Ev-
ery Saturday and Sunday. 
9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. at Harney 
Street and San Diego Ave-
nue, Old Town.
bit.ly/OTMarket

Sundays

Hillcrest Farmers Market
About 175 vendors offer a va-
riety of locally grown fruit, 
produce, gifts, arts and 
crafts, flowers, and more. 9 
a.m.-2 p.m. on Normal Street 
between University and Lin-
coln avenues.
bit.ly/HillcrestMarket

To view a comprehensive 
calendar of events happen-
ing throughout San Diego, 
visit our online calendar at  
bit.ly/UTNCal.

—Compiled by Jules Shane 
and Sara Butler. Email 
calendar item requests to  
sara@sdcnn.com.v

ONGOING EVENTS

‘The Greatest of Ease’ 
Through March 18

Circus Vargas presents 
“The Greatest of Ease,” cir-
cus as it should be seen, 
under the big top through-
out San Diego. Join Circus 
Vargas’ 50th anniversary 
extravaganza, an homage 
to the golden era of circus 
in America. Circus Vargas’ 
incredible new 2019 produc-
tion highlights an amazing 
cast of world-renowned per-
formers, featuring death-de-
fying acrobats, daredevils, 
aerialists, jugglers, con-
tortionists, clowns, motor-
cycles and more. All ages; 
kid friendly. Various times 
at Westfield North County.
circusvargas.com

‘Pause|Play’ 
Through Sept. 2

The Fleet Science Center 
invites the young and the 
young-at-heart to leave the 
digital world behind, hit 
pause on their busy lives 
and recapture the nostal-
gia of play. The exhibition 
entices visitors to explore 
through play and incor-
porates a scientific twist 
to enhance every activi-
ty. Pause|Play features 
more than 11 experiences 
that were each designed 
to evoke childhood memo-
ries. Entry included with 
admission to the museum. 
Fleet Science Center, 1875 
El Prado.
bit.ly/2N6o3eG

‘Defining Place/Space:  
Contemporary 

Photography from 
Australia’ 

Through Sept. 22
The Museum of Photograph-
ic Arts will open a global 
conversation about the im-
pact of pictures. “Defining 
Place/Space: Contemporary 
Photography from Austra-
lia” showcases the diverse 
scope of artwork by pho-
tographers from Australia. 
Many pieces are coming to 
the U.S. for the first time. 
Free admission but contri-
butions welcomed. 1649 El 
Prado.
bit.ly/2Sv4yO7

‘Stories of Struggles & 
Triumphs’ 

Through January 2020
The San Diego Histo -
ry Center, in partnership 
with the Lambda Archives 
of San Diego, brings the 
f irst-ever exhibition in 
Balboa Park focused on 
the history of San Diego’s 
LGBTQ+ community. Vis-
itors will experience and 
learn about the communi-
ty’s struggles to overcome 
persecution, the battle with 
AIDS, bullying and intoler-
ance, the power of the com-
munity, and the tremen-
dous strides taken in the 
fight for equal rights. The 
exhibit curator is noted 
author and historian Lil-
lian Faderman. Times vary. 
1649 El Prado, Suite #3.
bit.ly/struggles-triumphs

Looking to get involved in 
your neighborhood? A full 
list of community planning 
meetings, town councils 

and the like can be found 
on our website at  

bit.ly/uptown-meetings.
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